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Th_~- _C_flA]_RJ'i~fiJ.i ( tr_a_~s_l_a_ t_e_cl __ f_:r::on: _F_r..~r~~h) ~ Gcn t len on, I have the honour to 

open the thirty-first meeting on c-:.isanna::r::::nt. Todc:w vc sh:·.ll contir.u.e 

consideration of the fourth topL; on the Commi ttoc:, 1 s ag.:mdo. "Chemical \:leapons". 

Before starting on tlJC list oi' spcclccrs, I \-.'ish to say that, after consulting 

the delegations, I am nov in a position to propose the dates for the next session 

of the Group of Seismic experts. ... '..s a result of these consul t::c tions, I find that 

the tlelegations Hould be o.·blc to acce};t the folloHing dates: the next session of 

the seismic Group vrould be held. from 16 to 27 July. If there are no objections 

to this proposal, I lwuld ask you to take note of the sewmth report of the 

Ad Ho_£ Group of Scientific Experts to consider international co-operative measures 

to detect and identify seismic events. The !td Hoc Group uill hold its next 

session at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, from 16 to 27 July 1979. 
It was so decided. 

r'Ir_~_T_E;_O!"fS_OJ! (Australia): Ny delegation vwlcomes the cpportuni ty to take 

the floor during this initial cliscussion on item 4 of the Conunittee's agenda--

Chemical \veapons. 

'v!e are glad that the Committee -vras able to COllclude the prolonged o.iscussions 

on procedural matters preoccupying it since January last, in time to begin 

considering important qur:;stions of subs t2"nce before the cc;nclusion of this first 

spring session. 

l;le are partie >,larly e.:;lacl that it he"s Jeen possible to c:··en tbe considerati.()n 

of chemical vreapons because cloing so enables us to oegin to fulfil the request, in 

United Nations General Assembly resolutirJrl 33/5SA~ of 1rhich Australio. was a 

co-sponsor, vhich -~n~er :sJ._~~ called upon the Commi ttec on Di.sarmc:unent "as a matter 

of high priority, to unckrtake, at the lJeginning of its 197~; session, negotiations 

vJi th a vie1v to elaborating an agreemm-:t on ,::ffective measures for the prohibition 

of the development, production and stockpilintc of all chemical -vreapons and for 

their destruction, taking into account all existing proposals ancl future 

initiatives". 

Paragraph 75 of the Progra11unc of Action of the Final Docu.'Tiont of the 

United Nations special session cl,:;voted to disarmament notes that: 

"The complete and effective prohi1Ji tion of the development, production 

and stockpiling of all chemical weapons and their destruction represent one 

of the most urgent measur8s of disarmament. Consequently, the conclusion 

of a convention to this end, on Hhich net;otiations have been coing on for 
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(Hr. Tho_II!._S_2!1, Australia) 

several years, is one of the most urgent tasks of multilateral 

negotiationc, After its conclusiorc., all States shoul· contribute to 

ensuring the broadest possible application of the convention through 

its early signature and ratification." 

Australia attaches a great deal of importance to the early conclusion of an 

effective chemical \·Teapons convention. In his statement to the Committee on 

DisaiTJ.ament on its opening day, on 24 January this year, the Australian l\1inister 

for Foreign A.fi:airs, the Honourable Andre\·l Peacock, saio. that a chemical vleapons 

convention presented an immediate and urgent task for the Committee. He noted 

that chemical 1·reapons vrere a complex issue i one vThich i:Jould t21w up a considerable 

amount of the Committee's time. That is why the Australian delegation supported 

the early consideration of this matter by the Committee on Disarmament. 

The forthcoming preparatory conference for the Biological vleapons Review 

Conference is a timely reminder to all Committee .members parties to the 1975 
Biological vJeapons Convention, that they have undertaken, in terms of Artice IX of 

that Conveution, to reach early agreement on effective measures for the prohibition 

of tho development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and for the 

destruction of present stocks. That Convention also enjoins parties to negotiate 

appropriate measures concerning equipment and means of delivery specifically 

designed for the production or use of chemical agents for weapons purposes, 

As we are all aware, the United States and the Soviet Union have been 

conducting bilateral negotiations since August 197G i<li th a viPH to developing a 

joint initiative on the prohibition of chemical i'leapons and introducing it to the 

Committee on Disarmament. Jl1y delegation has read with interest past joint 

progress reports on the status of the discussions submitted to the Conference of 

the Committee on Disarmament ( CCD) by the United States and the Soviet Union. 

We would welcome any further elaboration oy those two parties on progress that 

has been made recently. In this connexion, we noted with interest the suggestion 

put forward in this Committee by the distinguished representative of Canada, 

Ambassador Jay, on 29 March, that this briefing might usefully take the form of 

one or more jointly tabled working papers. vle express the hope that further 

progress \'lill be made in the bilateral negotiations between the United States and 

the Soviet Union, so that these t1w parties can present their long awai teCI. joint 

initiative. The early tabling of that initiative would greatly assist progress 

to-v1ards the conclusion of an internationally acceptable chemical 1·reapons convention. 
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But my delegation shares the view, already expresse~ here by a number of 

other delegation::, that it is not nocess:::,ry to cnmi t tho t:::,~Jling of such a 

joint initiative before tho Commi ttoe on Disarmamct1t i tsclf can JT!2,ke a 

constructive contribution to the? elaboration of a chemical "vcapons convention. 

As has been noted by others, a chemical i!Capons convention is of concern to 

~11 countries, not just to a fevr. IIy dElegation believ2s that discussions 

vri thin the Commi ttec ncocl. not have a harmfr'-1 effect on the bilateral 

discussions 1Jetvmen the Uni tEe'. States and thP USSR. On the contrary, vle 

believe that they could have the opposite effect, imparting a helpful impetus 

to progress in those talks. 

I would like nO'\>T to turn to the tv;o chemical i-Jeapons -vrorkshops conducted 

recently by tho Governments of the Federal Republic o.f Germany and the 

United Kingdom. IIy delegation takes this opportunity to express its warm 

thanks to those two countries for the opportunity offered by them to Australia 

to participate in their vmrkshops. 

The representativos of the Federal Republic of Germany and the 

United Kingdom have already given this Committee clotails of the acti vi tic:;s that 

took place during the vorkshops, including 

(l) visits to industrial chemical plants manufaCturing phosiJhorus

based products; 

(2) an inspection of the:; dismantling and QOStruction nf the former 

chemica-.L weapons pilot production ulant at N<.:mcC'lcuke in the 

United Kingdom; an_Cl 

(3) a demonstration and discnssion of protective equipment 2-s a 

defence against chemical iWapons. 

The distingt<ishod reprcsontativc; of ths United Kingc1om, Ii.nibassador Summerhayes, 

also referred, in his statement to the Committee:; on Tuesday 24 April, to the 

informal round table discussions that took place during the visits, and to some 

of the views emerging during those discussions. 
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The Australi2~n delegatior ... found. experience of both workshops to be of real 

assistance in developing our ovrr1 thiru~inz on some of the important matters before 

this Committee. It is still a little too early for us to make a thorough 

assessment of the experience gained throut:;h our participation in the 'Jorkshops; 

He are still r:iving thout;htto some of the v12ry significant issues raisecl in 

discussions at the workshops. 

But we are in no doui)t about the high value of one aspect of the 

workshops. 

This was the fact that they brouc;ht together an international group of 

scientists, defence personnel and diplomatic officio.ls in 2n informal setting 

which enabled a very valuable floi·T of information anc~ views to teJ;:o place on 

the subject of she;aical "iro.rfarc, vrith a bread-th ancl ease vrhich vms certainly new, 

in our experience. 

I believe that "Ghs result of such an intermingling and exchange ·,ms both 

an increased understanding of tho issues and complexities involved in preparing 

a chemical vl8apons convention anc1 an enhanced appreciation of the different 

perspectives vJ'hich i-J'OUlcl be brouc;:;ht to bear by the cl_ifferent [,TOUpS involved in 

drafting the convention, 

Hy delegation feels that, if thore 1vere to be similar vJOrkshops in tho 

future -- and they imuld seotJ. to us to ·be of value as confidence-building 

measures -- they might usefully be opr~ned to as broad a r0-nge of participants 

as i'fere these first t\vo vJOrkshops. \ve iwulct 2.lso hope tho..t a wider range of 

countries might feel .q,blc to accept an invitation to attend any such futuro 

workshops. 

Turning back to our current discnssions, which "\Je hope i'lill hslp to 

promote a constructive and positive international approach to tho .:;laboration 

of a chemical ueapons convention, I imulc. like to mako some brief concluding 

comments. 

First, while being vJ0ll a'i'fare of the sc;vcre constraints on the Committee's 

time in discussing matters of substance at thiz spring session, and appreciating 
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that it 1ms not feasible, on this occasion ;;md e~t this late stage, to devote 

more than one 1veck to agenda i teen 4, my Lbleg3.tion 1vould not 'dish this 

allocation to be taken in any "~:Jay as a precedent for the length of time to be 

devoted to this agenda item or any other in the future. Indeed, my delegation 

uould i.Jelcome a continued discussion of chemice.l weapons during this year's 

summer session of the Com1ni tter~ scheduled to com.rnence in June. In this regard 

we have looked vJith considerable interest and sympathy at the lJroposals put 

forvrard by the delegations af Italy (irl CD/5), the Notherlands (in CD/6) and 

thr:: Group of 21 (CD/ll). In particule.r, I ·vould 1·rish to associate my 

delegation with tho remarks made here ~restorday by the c,istinguished 

representati vc of the Netherlan.ds 1 i:unbassador Fein. In his statement 

Ambassador Fein noted thc:.t it 'IVOUld lx clesirable for the Committee to decide, 

before the close of this sessionf on. the o.ates on 1v-hich it 1rould resume its 

chemical 1veapons discussions in the summer, and proposed a period of two weeks 

in the later part of June and/or early July. 

Secondly, my delegation is of the viei·l that it ;:,1ight be vo1uable for the 

Committee to give further consic'.oration to confidencc-buildinc measures in the 

chemical iveapons field. I he.vc mentionecl earlier that the ·exchange of 

information that took place durinc the vrorkshops in the Fecl_eral Republic of 

Germany and the United Kiflgdom, ancl the dialogue ~>rhich commenced at Nancekuke 

in the Unitecl Kingdom on protective defence against chcnnical "\veapons, seem to 

us to be useful e:;.;:amples of such measures, 

Thirdly and finall~r, as this Committee vrill, I hope, soon be faced with 

detailed negotiations on the complexities of a chemical weapons convention, I 

1-JOnder if it wight not lJe possible for our Secrotariat to investigate the 

feasibility cf arranging, here in Genova a.t m1 appropriate time, perhaps under 

the auspices of the Cet1tre for Disarnament and UNITAR, a seminar on cherucal 

\-reapons for interested delegations. I have in Dind something along the lines 

cf seminars which I understand have been organized by the International Atomic 

Energy Agency in Vienna for perma!Clent reproscmtatives there, on nuclear non-

proliferation issues. I believe these have been found helpful. 
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J'.Jr. BL-SHAFEI (Egypt): This being the first time I take the floor during 

the month of .April, I vrould like to as so cia te myself Hi th t~''' f:J.t.'evious speakers vrho 

have congratulated you, Hr. Chairman, on the assumption of the chairmanship of this 

Committee. Your leadership and guiciance have preempted any attempt by mG to laud 

your proven vrisdom and talents. 

Allo•·r me, Hr. Chairman, to avail myse:lf of this opportunity to express my 

sincere admiration, and that of my delegation, also to your predecessor, 

Ambassador Thomson of Australia, for his patience, perseverance and impeccable 

leadership during the month of March, which enabled us to conclude successfully our 

discussion on the Ag,:mda, and finally to initiatr::; a discussion on substantive issues. 

The Committee on Disarmament has decided to consider the item entitled 'Chemical 

\Ieapons' in the first part of its first session. This priority decision is a 

faithful reflection of the sense of urgency and importance attached to this question 

by the international community, a matter vrhich cannot be .over-emphasized. 

Since its 26th session in 1971, the General Assembly of the United Nations has 

adopted numerous successive resolutions on this subject, vrhich inter alia requested 

the CCD to continue negotiations, as a matter of high priority, -vrith a vievr to 

reaching an early agreement on effective measures for the prohibition of the 

development, production and stockpiling of chemical veapons and for their destruction. 

As recently as its 33rd session the Gemral Assembly adopted t•·ro resolutions on 

chemical vreapons. In resolution 33/59 A the Assembly requested the Committee on 

Disarmament, as a matter of high priority, to undertake, at th .. > beginning of its 

1979 session, negotiations vrith a vieH to elaborating an agreement on effective 

measures for the prohibition of the developmGnt, production and stockpiling of all 

chemical 1:1eapons and for their destruction, taking into account all existing 

proposals and future initiatives. 

In resolution 33/71 H the Committee is further requested. to undertake, on a 

priority basis at its first session in January 1979, negotiations concerning a 

treaty or convention on the complete and e£'fective prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of alJ. types of chemical "V;eapons and on their destruction. 
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In its Final Document, the first special session of the Assembly devoted to 

disarmament specifies that the complete and effective prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of all chemical Hoapons and th~.dr destruction represent 

one of the most urgent measures of disarmament. Consequently, the conclusion of a 

convention to this end, on ,,rhich negotiations ha\"e been going on for several years, is 

one of the most urgent tasks of multilateral negotiations. 

So much for the moral exhortations and legal imperatives to act, and to act 

immediately. In this respect 1re regard the Committee's decisions to consider the 

subject of chemical -vreapons on a priority basis -as an indication on its part to be 

more responsive to these exhortations. HmJever, He believe that this Committee 

cannot and should not limit itself to tho general exchange of vicnrs if it purports 

to achieve a concrete agreement. 

This brings me to some of the procedural questions >rhich have a direct bearing 

on the quest~on of substance. The first question is one of methodology. In this 

respect three papers have been submitted during this part of the session. I am 

referring of course to the papers presented by Italy, contained in document CD/5, the 

Netherlands contained in docw~ent CD/6, and the Group of 21 document CD/11. 

One can safely conclude that they all share the same basic approach, namely, that 

multilateral negotiations should start in earnest; that they should not and need not 

be preceded by, or a-vrait the ongoing bilateral talks behreen the United States and the 

USSR; and that multilateral negotiations should be conducted in a systGmatic and 

structured manner. 

Enough time has elapsed since the United States and USSR issued their joint 

communique of 3 July 1971, in vrhich they proclaimed that they had agreed to consider 

a joint initiative ti1·rith respect to the conclusion, c..s a first step, of an 

international Convention dealing Hi th th0" most dangerous, lethal means of chemical 

Heapons ·• There is unfortunately no indication up till noH that this initiative is 

going to materialize in the form of an agreement in the near future. 

The last report the CCD received on this subject Has similar to earlier reports, 

namely a brief declaration limiting itself to some general propositions; that the 

political and technical problems involved are interrelated and complex; that some 
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progress on the scope of the agreement and its verification has been achieved; and 

that important questions still remained to be resolved. This kincl of report 

inevitably left the Committee alxnost totally in the clark, unable either to assess or 

measure progress in those bilateral negotiations, or to proceocl beyond the general 

exchange of vievs. 

r-Ty country vTOuld like to believe that ve have embarkod on a neu era of 

multilateral disarmament negotiations uith tho conceptual and institutional change 

brought about by the adoption of the Final Document of the special session of the 

General Assembly devoted to disa.rmament. Ue no longer oxpect the previous state of 

affairs, and hope to receive at the earliest possible date a detailed report on the 

state of the bilateral negotiations, a report Hhich \JOUld enhance the negotiating 

procesE. Equally ue believG that multilateral negotiations should start as soon as 

possiblt:l. 

Ths brings me to the question of the negotiating mechanism. JvJy country's vie\vs 

in thil regard are adequately reflected in the proposal of the Group of 21. 'vle 

believ~ that the establishment of an ad hoc uorking group entrusted 1vith the task of 

elaborating a draft convention on a chemical ueapons ban is a step vrhich has long 

been 0'\'3rdue. 

N<Tvurally, \Je are a1-rare that the task is complex and time-consuming, but this is 

an addE: reason to accept the challenge and to start immediately rather than protract 

the munila teral negotiations. 

T:e vrorking group Hill have to negoti< te on the basis of draft treaties, working 

papers3.nd proposals previously submitted to the CC.D or those submitted to this 

Commit.ee or its ad hoc group. This necessarily -vrill include any agreement that 

vrill, .t is hoped, be reached betueen the tvro negotiating Poi·rers. Ivioroover, in 

CD/11, special care vras taken, that the ad hoc group 1 s modus oporandi uould not 

hinder o:: impede the bilateral negotiations but rather fostc;r and complement it. In 

the draf--: decision presented by the members of the Group of 21, this Committee 1wuld 

request -l;'.1e States participating in the bilateral negotiations to inform the ad hoc 

uorking er')up fully on the state of their negotiations, indicating areas in vlhich 

agreemen~ l-as been reached, as vrell as issues \Thich still are outstanding. This 

exchange o: information could develop into an efficient negotiating process \·rhere 
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different levels of negotiations can proceed concurrently, with the aim of being 

consolidated into an integral vJhole at the end of the process. In this respect we 

note vri th gratification, that the concept vf parallelism has also been adopted by a 

group of socialist countries in their proposal contained in document CD/ 4 \There it 

is stated that the preparation and conduct of negotiations on ending the production 

of nuclear vJeapons and destroying them should not be to the detriment of the current 

bilateral and multilateral negotiations on various aspects of the limitation of 

nuclear armaments, including strategic armaments, nor should they impede the 

achievement of bilateral or multilateral agreement on the limitation or destruction of 

any nuclear armaments on a mutually agreed basis. 

\lith that understanding, namely that multilateral and bilateral negotiations 

vrill complement rather than contradict 8ach other, and that the aim of any bilateral 

or trilateral talks is to facilitate and enhance multilateral negotiations and not to 

preempt or impede such a process, my delegation strongly urges that the draft 

decisions presented by the Group of 21 be 1·rell received and accepted. 

Turning no-v; to the question of substance, I 1rould like to recall that my country 

made its position clear vrhen it subscribed to the paper presented in 1973 to the 

CCD by a group of non-aligned and neutral countries. I am referring to working paper 

tabled as document CCD/ 400, vrhich set do-vm, in no ambiguous terms, the basic broad 

principles for a chemical vreapons ban. In our vieu the propositions included in that 

paper remain valid. The paper states that negotiations should aim at reaching a 
I 

comprehensive ban r;0vering the development: production and shckpiling of all chemical 

iveapons, their equipment and means of delivery as well as the destruction of existing 

stocks. It further states that the degree of danger represented by the use of 

chemical agents for military purposes depends, besides their toxicity, to a high 

degree on the protection available, as vell as on the means of delivery. It goes on 

to state that it is essential that the prohibition of chemical 1reapons should be 

coupled with adequate verification, and on this issue it affirms that the question of 

verification has both technical and political aspects vrhich should be reconciled and 

therefore it is connected Hith the scope of the prohibition, and that solutions to 

the problem of scope and verification should not be discriminatory and should maintain 

an acceptable balance of obligations and responsibilities for all States. 

The compliance 1ri th any convention on the prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and their destruction, vrhether 
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comprehensive or gradual in approach, is largely dependent on the verification methods 

it encompasses. The convention must provide, if it is to be of value, at thG very 

least, a limited degree of satisfaction and assurance to all parties concerned, that 

their compliance uith it Hill not lead to diminished security, and that the other 

parties to the convention are complying vri th it vith an equal degree of righteousness 

and exactitude. 

Some countries have apprehensions about the exclusive reliance on national 

technical measures for verification. Others believe that compliance vith the 

convention should be based on such national measures. Ue fully comprehend, and 

appreciate, these divergent opinions. 

Houever, vhile not <:Lttempting to belittle the significant added value of 

national verification measures, 1-ro sincerely believe that such measures uould be 

inadequate to provide the necessary assurances for all concerned parties, and should 

be complemented by international measures. 

\le encourage national verification measures, such as unilateral declarations 

related to the prohibition of production and development of chemical •reapons and 

agents, particularly those concerning the destruction of existing stockpiles. National 

legislation and regulations aimed at implementing the prohibition could be beneficial 

and necessary. The establishment of a national verification system, to co-ordinate 

its activities 1·rith an equivalent international body, is another valuable and 

foreseeable measure. 

'J:be absolute necessity for tangible assurances for States on issues of national 

security makes it imperative that verification means be universally non-discriminatory 

in nature, and international in application. \Jith these requirements in mind, and 

giving high and justly vrarranted emphasis to the security requirements of sovereign 

States, ~~ believe that only a qualified international verification organ can 

co-ordinate national and international verification measures. Only such an organ 1 

-vri th the necessary degree of independence, can be universal and non-discriminate in 

nature; by definition its axis of operation vrill span the continents of our globe, 

and its findings should be made available to all. 

The pace of technological advancement .in the uorld has had multifaceted effects, 

occasionally -vrith conflicting vices and virtues. Technological advancement has 

allowed us to foresee the use of extra-territorial monitoring techniques, including 
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sat2llites, as means for objectivs and tangibl8 assurances for compliance vith 

disarmament measures. On -J:;h; other hard, the same technological progress has 

rend.ereu these mc..:.1sures Jess effective a."J allovrecl clandes"t,.J..ne concealment of arms 

potential capability. A vsry sim11lo illustration of the dilemma is that 11hile the 

effectiveness of extra-territorial monitoring in verifyine tho destruction of knmm 

stockpiles of chemical 1132;pons 211cl tLc dismantling of kno1m chemical varfare plants 

is not challenged, these techniques aloY'e cannot guarant .... c that a prohibition of th8 

development of chemical 'i'J8apom; and agents ic being compliod Fith, or that concealed 

chemical vreapons plants have not been, and are not be inc, estilblished. In other 

·:-orcls the effectivenc::ss of such techniques is restri~cted to verifying declared 

intentions related to J:-.noim chemical plants or <.mclassified stockpiles or 

capabili tios. 

Uithout prejudice to the other verification measures, v1e believe that on-site 

inspection remains the most effective and ~pplicablo verification measure capable of 

adequately providing tho assurances required by the concerned parties. The reccmt 

uorkshops, uhich the Govermnent s of the :D'ederal Republic of Germany and the 

United Lingdom so graciously hosted~ have shed light on the feasibility of applying 

on-site verification measures 1rithout sacrificing industrial secrets. Future 

·Horkshops should encouraGe the development of techniques that all01v inspectors the 

liberty of taking samples and photographs, uhen necessary. 

Verification measures should not be restricted to organophosphorous agents but 

should_ encompass ,-on-organophosphorous ar nts uhich are als· used in chemical 

>·rarfare. Scientific ad vancemGnt has videntod the range of chemical agents vri th arms 

potential. :Cor verification measures to be effective thGy vould also have to cover 

binary chemical w-eapons. TLese binary ;::,gents provide the more military and 

technologically advanced countries 1vith an enormous military capability in chemical 

veapons, Hithout h3.ving to face the often obtuse and complex problems of th8ir 

storage or stockpiling. There is no need to mention all, for th2.t vmuld be a long 

list of sophisticated weapons uhich could not 1e verified except through on-site 

inspection. 

These are my delegation's preliminary thoughts and ref1ections on the subject 

under discussion. IcTy deleg<:dion iTOulcl be prepared at a later stage of the 

negotiations to make an in-dE.:pth contribution tovl<lrds the elaboration of the 

different elements of the desired convention. 
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The CHAiffi~\N (translated from French): I thank the distinguished delegate 

of Egypt, /\.mbassador El-Shafe:i:. for his statement. I was deeply touched by your 

kind ;,rords concerning myself and my predecessor~ 1\mbassador Thomson. 

Mr. DOMOKOS (Hungary) (.:t;nmslated from French): He are almost at the end 

of your term of office o.s Chairman 5 but nevertheless I cannot miss this opportunity 

of express inn; to you my own and my delegation 1 s sntisfaction that you assumed the 

chairmanship of cur Corr~ittee for this period. 

I wish also to ccn,sratulate you and your predecessor in the Chair, 

.1mbassador Thomson, for your efficient performance of the difficult and sometimes 

arduous duties connecteu with the elaboration of our Committee 1 s aGenda and 

programme of work. 

I am most happy to have the opportunity of congratulating the new representative 

of the United Kingdom; Ambassador Sunmerhayes) and the permanent representative of 

Zaire, /Jnbassador Kamanda r.ra Kmnanda. I wish them every success in their missions 

and I assure them of my delegation 1 s collaboration. 

[The speaker continues in En~lish] 
My delegation shares the vie1•s expressed by many other delegations that it was 

wise and timely to put the subject of the prohibition of the development, production 

and stockpiling of chemical weapons on the agenda and pro~ramme of work of the 

Committee on Disarmament. It 1s one of the most urgent priority tasks before us9 

not only because these weapons of m~ss destruction gain an increasing role in the 

military nrsenalso but s.lso because these weapons can be produced relatively easily 

by any industrially developed country; thus they are .-:2 potential factor in the 

continuing n.rms race. 

For these reasons~ among others, the Hune:g,rian representatives supported any 

step ~>rhich see111ed likely to promote advance in this field of disg,rmament in this 

Committe~~ by co-sponsorin~ the first draft convention submitted by the socialist States 

in 1972~ as well as supportin~ draft resolutions submitted to the various sessions of 

the General Assembly of the United Nations. 

We are of the opinion that in view of the urr~e:ncy of the subject, the Committee 

should as soon as possible proceed to the ~laboratinn cf an international agreement 

providing for the complete and comprehensive prohibition of the development and 

production of chemical weapons and for the destruction of their stockpiles. 
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My delegation has carefully studied the workins papers CD/5, CD/6, CD/ll 

submitted respectively by Italy" the Nether1ands and the Group of 21 earlier during 

the present session nf the Co1::1mi ttcc en Dise,rmar:.2nL I wnulc:. like:: to c::xpress m;y 

appreciation to these G.elecatior.s for their contribution to our cornmon aim to prohibit 

the development and production and stockpilin~ of chemical weapons. In our view the 

1-mrking papers referred to contain interesting suge:estions anc1 ideas on how the CommitteE 

should de:al vi th the subject in its futuro 1..rork. 

For instance 1vorking paper CD/5 correctly suggests that ·'the '1lultilateral 

negotiations -vri thin the Cc1rrrni ttee on Disarmament,, -vri thout hindering current bilateral 

consultaticn between the United States and the USSR, should, Rs a first step, review 

existing proposals and options", /_ resolution of the General i\ssembly also attaches 

due si~nificance to the idea that the USSR ancl the United StA-tes should submit their 

joint initiative to the Committee on Disarmament to facilitate: an C::arly agreement on 

the prohibition of chemical weapons. Similar ideas ~1ay be folli~d in other working 

papers as well. 

The L!ajority of the statements e.nd all the uorkin~ papers emphasized that what 

the Committee should do is not to overtake but to help the ongoins bilateral 

negotiations. l>Je think this is the key question of the problem, In this respect we 

entirely share the view expressed by the distinguishec. representative of the 

Netherlands 1n his statement yesterday that ;,the bilatE:ral talks are of course 

potentially vital to our discussion in this Com.rnittee 1
;, 

The Committee -- in our c::->inion -- shoul ' under no circums"· mces undertake an 

enterprise which may have a disadvantageous influence on the bilateral negotiations. 

fly delego.ticn 9 like many others 9 is not convinced at this stnge without further 

consideration that the setting up of an ad hoc working group would facilitate an 

advance in the bil~teral talks. 

There is no corrilllon agree1:1ent 1n the: Com.rnittce on several questions of substance. 

This fact is well reflected in the statements made durin~ the consideration of the 

issue, and in the more than a hundred working papers referred to several times during 

the uebate. Obviously 9 before the Committee could start to craft a convention we 

have to come to an understanding on how to select concrete subjects to be negotiated~ 

what could be the most effective methods to be applied. In other words. that is the 

natural logical order of things that_ we have to define first precise tasks -- the 

immediate ones --, and then to find the most sui tabl(: ways, :methods. as well as the 

most convenient orr:;anizational fro.nework for the fulfilr.'ent of these tnsks. Another 
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indispensrtble requirement to ~ccom;nodnte nE.~;;otiations in the Connni ttee with the 

bilateral talks in order to reach th12 objective expressed o.nd emphasized by many 

delegations is that they shculc mutuP-lly help each other and actvance the negotiations 

aimed et the elaboration of the convention, 

I would like to be very clear, Fe arc not a,~ainst the nec;otiations on the 

prohibiti0n of chemical 1.reanons. But we consider it an '1bsolute necessity to prepare 

the negotintions well? t0 see clearly the tasks of the foll"wing months or sessions 

in this respect an~ also the possibilities end limits of the nerotiations. It 

1s also important to clarify Rnd to agree upon that the nec;otiations do not 

necessarily, not in each phase nncl in :t direct way, mean the drafting of the 

convention. There could als:o be some preparatory work, as an organic part of a 

negotiating process on the convention in qu0stion. We are convinced that there could 

be several issues to be nc~otiated 1n the Com~ittee. The distinguished representatives 

of Sweden r:mcl the Netherlands hg,ve mentioned some possible subjects of nec;otiation in 

their recent statements. The Committee, after consultationj could well define them. 

M~,r deleP;ation therefore,; tor-;ether with ;:mny ethers~ is 0f the opinion that durinr; 

the very short time left for us in the present session of the Committee we should not 

take a final decision on this subject. Further examination is required~ in order that 

the Com"llittee may formulate its :'ina1 position en the: basis of n thorow;h analysis of 

the circumstances and preconditions. \le might return to this later 9 during the s~"ller 

session. 

The distinguished representative c,f Polandj Ambassador Sujka 9 ln his statement of 

24 April suggested that an infernal contact sroup should be set up with the mandate that~ 

after approprie,te consultations, it should. submit its suc,sestions for the consideration 

of the Corrirlittee as early 2s possible at the second part of the current sesslon. 

This prcposal is in conformity l?ith our position~ c.nd therefore we fully support it. 

Several dele~ations mnde reference to the '1Cr)mpila,tion of Material on Chemical 

Weapons from CCD Horkinr:, Papers fl.nd Statements~ 1972-76" prepared and circulated by the 

Secretariat on 11 ;1arch 1977. I vrould like to associate myself with these delegations 

which expressed their appreciation of that \vork, I think it would be useful -- and I 

would like to propose it -- to update that mnterial perhaps by the be~inning of the 

Cow.mi tteo; s summer session, to ::vld to it the substance of those workinr: papers and other 

contributions -vrhich have been submitted to the CorrJlYli ttee since 1976, 

Concluding my statement I would like to express "lly hope that the Committee, after 

careful consiC.erntion o.nd consultations will be in ::--, position durinc the summer session 

to find the forrns cmd means f'lcili tatin,~ in the most 0ffecti ve way the early 

prohibition of chemical weapons. 
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The CHAIRMJ~ (translatec frcm French): I thank the distinguished 

,lelec;ate nf Hungc.ry, :ID.bc..ssc.dcr Domokos, for his statement. I wish c..lso to thank 

him for his kincl wo:;_~J.s to ms personally e.nd co ri'Jy C'.istinguishe•J. predecessor 9 

1illlbassador Thomson. 

~~ . "I'"'HH'R ( U . t "' ,....t t f ~ . ) ;'_r. 1• 0 .w nl eu o 2 es o .lll1erlcrt : I vi sh t·) be:::;in PlY reJllarks today by 

notinG thnt I run speakinr_:; rm behil.lf of the United StP,tes of i'.merica) one }X1rty to the 

current bilc.tero,l ne:o:0ti~tions C·n ch•crr1ic2-l wec~pcns, The delesation of the 

United States has listel'.ed tc j and studied, vith :·-:creE'"t interest and P.ttention proposals 

put forwarc. by tho Group of 21~ c..s well ets those of It~tly :>.,nd the Netherle.nds 

concerninr: the suhj ect of a brm on chern.icc,l veapons and the best wny to reach that 

These propose.ls 9.re still further evidence: of the ir>1portance which the 

intern:t.tional connunity ·1ttaches to this question, an iiilportance which for our ;nrt lS 

symbolized by the necotiations currently underway. Furthermore, the delegation of the 

Uni~ed States understands and, indeed, syt1pathizcs with the concerns which led to the 

introduction of these pronos~ls. i'·t the sn..rnc time, we >wulcl hope that others would be 

equally understanding of our concern th8t the bilateral ne~otiations between the 

United States 'md the USSR, •..rhich we see as the essentin.l path to a multilateral 

convention? proceed to the resolution of key outstanding issues betveen our two 

countries. 

As we unQerstand the pre:sent situation~ there are besically tbree proposals before 

the C~mnittee on Disarmament: 

( l) That there novr be establishcc'l an 8.Cl hC'c_ working ,o;roup to elaborate a draft 

convention; 

( 2) That the United Stn.tes and t1w USSR now nake a report to the Corn.1'1i ttee on 

Disarmament on the arects in which a:o;reement has been reached ln the field of chemical 

weap0ns as 1-rell ns the outstanding issues on which ngreement has eluclecl us; 

( 3) An inform::'..l c0ntact p;roup t-.-:J :·define further the methods and forms of the 

Corn.mi ttee' s work.;; 

All the represcntati ves 1n this Comrn.i ttee are experience(~ negotiators. As such, 

we recocnize that there are times when a thornue;h airinr; of issues E\nd national 

positions can provide an opportunity for creative diplomacy lending the way to 

asrec~ent. However, we also recognize the.t there are moments when a public 

elaboration of such national positions co..n make the task of diplomacy more difficult, 
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others,, whose sincerity 1re do not in :::my way question., are: of ::1 ·:~ifferent or•inion o 

In such a situation~ we must remain faithful t(> our own juc"'.;2:(:ments? vrith a heis;htoned 

sense of responsibility for the positions we take. Nonetheless 9 1ve have listened 

with care to the expos i ti ems made by our collea13ues. vmilc vre think a report on the 

status of the bilateral negotiations might not b~ helpful at this time:; we will now 

undertake to present such a report at the Rpproprie.t,::_ time -:'lurin,_c the second part 

of our annual session. Further, beyonc:. vrhatcver action the Cor:n1.i ttec may take at 

this time, the United States will cn.refully review the proposc.ls introduced 

recently in this body ~ori th a view t·) ic~entifyine; those areas in '"rhich essential 

multilateral activity t0 reach our obj ccti ve of 11 ban on cher1ic:1l weapons mie:ht 

ber:in without~ .'lt the s3me tim(;; J rem1crin,: the bilateral ner:.ctietions even more 

difficult, 

It is with S8Il1E. ~aution that the United 3tn.tcs delegation now conveys this 

decision, for vre cannot be rtt 2.ll certain of the outcor:,c: of our rt:vi8w and 1.re have 

no clesire to misle:ad the Cnmmi tteo :)r to cre'l.te s01:1ehow tht:. inpression that 1-re 

have an acceptable approach t.o this leci timat,.:; concern in hand. Vie hCJ.ve listened, 

.'1nc1 \vf:: will mn.ke a sc::rious effort tn rcsrc;nd to 'N"hr"t v;e have hearcl 0 

One coilll'lon thu-ne: in cur ~"iscussions of the l0.st hw c1nys -vm.s the need for 

more extensive informal c0nsult~tions, 1\nothcr o.:npeo.rs tn be thn.t, whatever 

decision wt:: should tn.ke -'lt this timt::, 1-rc. coull not re:::.lly bcr;in t:; implemEnt such a 
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decision until this sua~er. In this context, the dele~ation of the United States 

wonders if our conuncn r;urncse: woulG. best be served by cre'1tinr· e. {~roup tc "define 

further the methods t:'-.ncl fcrms of th,; C )LJT.li tt0e' s wcrlz. n I thou~ht we were in the 

process r::;f doing pr,2cisc=l'r thnt ~ and scl'lehow I doubt th~.t ~)lncinc a new chepeau 

on our cf forts will 1ePi1_ to ,<_>_ subst:1nti vely different out cone. I certainly would 

not wish my remarks to b,:; interpreted o.s 3.n umrillin~ness t0 enf!R£SE ln 

consultations., since th<:: deler::o..tion of the Uni te:::1 States h<'Cs never insiste:d on ::, 

forme"l structure to consult vi th collca["Ues and '"e do not so insist n.t this time. 

Given the diffE:rin-n: TlerceT)tions e.s to the ."tree. of substr>.nti ve accord 'lnd 

difference betvreen the 'l)rcposal of the Group of 21 ancl that of my distin~uished 

colleague from Poland~ I think that a further exposition of the import of each 

propos8.1 would be advisabh:: s0 -vw all sh"-'.rc:: a common understanding and frame of 

reference when iifC return to this subject clurinc; the second half of our 1979 session. 

Mr. ISSRAELY.'U~ (Unior. of Sovic:t Socialist Republics) ( tro.nslated from 

Russi",n): The Soviet dele:;ation takes ·" highly pcsitive view of the fact that 

the Collll11i ttee on DisarmrLrnent h?.s decided tc devote p.::>.rt of its spring session to 

the considvration nf the question 0f prohibition of chei'1ical weapons. This is a 

token of the great importance which the Stat~s mcnbers of the CoTimittee ~ttach to 

that question. ~nd indeed, in terms of ur8ency it has come to occupy one of the 

foremost lllaces amone: the princip[l,l probl.:;n1s of dis[l,rmament. 

In the past feF ye[trs the CoD1I:1i ttee on "•isarmaJ11ent hC\s ha ' before it more 

than a few concrete and interestinr< proposals concerning the prohibition of chemical 

weapons. All of them provide a .q;ood c1e9,l of material for further work. But~ at 

the s9.me tir1e, they demonstrf'lte the complexity <]f the ;:>roblem of prohibiting 

chemical weapons b(;CEmse they reflect essential differences in the approaches of 

different States t0 certf'lin questions. 

At the present session of the Com'!:!littee, too, the latest working documents 

•:m ch0:mical weapnns vrere subrni tted for our '""ttention. The Soviet delegation fully 

understandB the interest shown in this matter by many States meLlbers of the 
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Cnrnxrritt<.::c, their concern, their r_~esirc t'J r:.chieve ccnstructiv\C· results il.S sr)on !ls 

Indeu~-J C'·ne r-.:C the p:-:.rticulo.r featur~s of the problem. we core 

consi<lerinc this wt:.ck is its univers~lity. It touches upnn the interests Gf the 

widost rn.::1r;c nf ccmntries, in!'1,S"tuc:-l C\3 there 1s r.: chc-micE~_l in('ustry ;)r'J.ctice.lly 

evcrywht.ere anc, ·:'.t th2 sw,e tint::_, th.:~ :rnssit;ility of crco.tin~ and developing a 

chcl:ticr-,1 military -notenti 1.1" 

IJ,uit.c: nC!.ture.lly the ques·ci en nriscs c.;; to the ~nest l:X-perlicnt !l'lann::r of 

Th:?.t lS~ 

in subst::mce, .'1s we undE:..:r::·t·,nd 0 the principal object r:~f the ~·ropcs.::.ls most 

recently submitted t-' the' Conni ttee. I h:'.ve in mincl the workint: papers by Italy., the 

Netherlands n.nd the Group of :::~1 c:.nc~ C!.lso the iclens expressed in sto.tements by the 

representatives of In.'ti2, C.:c.n<>.dP., Jr>:::mn nne~ a nu.mber of ,'thcr countri.:::s. 

hrwe already sn.irl, we view- the: 111.otivcs for the ['bove-mentioned. proposc1ls with creat 

symp'1thyo 

!~t the so.me time 9 a nu.l?lbe:r of questions r-trisEc 1n ccnnex1on Hi th thes<: :pr')posals o 

These questions should be tc:.kc:n r1uly into account vi th o. view t0 findinr; the nost 

efficient forr.1s of work which will f3,cili t:=tt<: progress in this import "tnt matter o 

For example, it wou1c1. hardly be proper if vrc. fr-tiled to Give c.ttcnticn to the 

circumstanc2 that two menbers of the Co:rT'3ni ttec the Soviet Union nnd the 

United Stntes of f~~erica -- hnve for n nunilicr of years past been conducting 

c.c:tailcd. bib.teral negotiations C)n the question of prohibition 0f che:'llical weapons) 

at which) ?.lbeit slmdy~ so!nc: pror;ress is beinc achieve(',, 

In the course of these bilateral negotiations~ which we regarc1 as 2-n 

important step towarc~s the conclusion of '-1.n internaticmal convention, we are 

enC:.eav0urinp; tc take full account of t!:c international cn!Th":1Unity 1 s legitimate 

concern to obtain prohibiti,Jn of che!:lic"tl weapons as eC1rly as possible. But we 

cannot simply share the optimism of tbosc:. whc' consider that some kind of 'parallel·; 

conduct of neGotiaticms in the C'IT~'Li ttee will be ,_,_ siMple an~t easy matter and will 

in itself have a beneficial effect uron the solution nf th~ problem as R whole. 
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Thus 9 we have serious cl_cubts concerninr; th~? proposal to establish an ad hoc 

'''JrL:.nr, group for the elabm·aticn c:f a Llrar't convention. It seems to us thac 

conzli tions for this dre not Y•"t :::-i-re. f'.s 1 0:-- the ''ropos8.l thcct the partici:;x::.nt.s 

in the~ bilateral nc::;otiations s!1<'uld fully inform c;he Committee on matters in which 

~ .• n;reement h:_.,s be~n reached c::s l<<oll ~-'-S issuea still outstandinr;: 9 it seems to us that 

puttin; this proposal into effect mc.y hc.rm the bilatern.l ner;oti~'-tions rather than 

fa.cili tate th12m. This does n<·t r,f course, rreclucle the ,,ossibility of presenting 

tr.> the Cor<nnittee an arreed ::.·.c:nort ''n the IJro··\ress of the bilateral negotic.tions at an 

approiJriate time, e. p;. in the course 0f the second part of the current session of the 

Com..mittee. 

It wnulcl. also be wronn; to ir.;nore the :;ener0.l state of the 1'13.tter and, in 

particular, the f.'lct thc:~t the liositions of different States diverc;e seriously on 

m~.ny aspects. 

In such circu_mstances it is necessary to 1vork out a balanced approach towards 

orc;s.nizing the further consideration of the -problen cf chemical 1.reapons in the 

Committee and, in :narticular, tc reflect on other J!Cssible approaches. In this 

connexion, the views of our Polish collear:ues concerning an unofficial contact group 

sec::m to us to be of inter..::st. The nest efficacious and r,enerally acceptable approaches 

could be defined with its help. 

We understand 0 of course~ that s0me other delegations have a ~-ifferent opinion, 

·w-hich we by no means intend to l[':ncre. On the contrary .. we propose to study wi t}l 

full nttention tho :r >posals put forward 1n 1e course of the :Jnnittee's current 

sess1on. This also ap~lies, in particular, to the question connected with defining 

the problems which cc>uld be ccmsizlerE:.d at the multilater3.l level wi thou~ detriment to 

the prOL>;ress of the 'bilateral ne~otiations. 

Naturally, our positior en these questions -vrill be •Jet . .;rmined in the light of 

·ic-;: ~ouc: L·ircumstances in the future. He sh8-ll ,, as in the past, seek the most 

ef'ficient anc~ efficacious methods c'f work rf the Cor1mittee which nie;ht ensure the 

s0lving of one c;f the ur&;ent problems of disari11a..ment -- the prohibition of chemical 

weapons. 
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· h:::: 'voUTCV (Bul['aria): Since this is my first statement in a plenary 

meeting of the C01mni ttec this month, pem.i t I'1e tr congratulate you, J\'[r. Chairman, on 

tlw high office of presidlnf.;' o7er the Cornrni ttee on. Disarmament cluring. the month of 

April. I.s a result cf your eff0rt.s and the co!ltribution by your distinguished 

predecessors, i;he 'distine:7uished representatives cf .t"1lgoria, Argantina e:nd ;\.ustralia, 

the Co~~ittee has accomplished several important tasks, thus layinc the ground for 

fruitful ~:end :r:;u:c"pos eful negotia ticns • 

Though ~w ,.,-ere left ·with little time for the detailed com::i.'J.ora ticn cf particular 

disarmam·o:mt proclerns on the a&enda of the Ccmini tteP, ',Te :c.ana;~!,'r::d to concentratE: cur 

attention on hro important questions in the d.isarmam;:;nt fisld, that is item 2 of the 

agenda -- Cessation of nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament, 2.nd item 4 -

Prohibition of chemical 'mapons. 

l-Ty delegation notes wi t}1 satisfaction the interest demonst::-ated by the Committee 

in the discussion of the problems cf nuclear disarmament and particularly the 

attention paid to the .joint initiative r,f' tho soci::,list countries contained in 

doGument CD/4 on the negotiati::ms for the cessation of production of all types of 

nuclear weapons a.c"1d. for the gradual rcrluction of their stockpiles until their total 

d.estruction. 

As to the second question in the programme of worl: r'or the first part of the 

annual session for 1979, nainoly the question of the ban en chemical weapons which is 

no1·r under discussion, our delegation would like to express at this .r:1eeting certain 

considerations. 

The Bulgarian delegation is fully aware of the iffiportance of the chemical 

wsapons problem. As has been noted by In9J:J.Y of the preceding speakers, the socialist 

countries members of the CCD had initiated the discussion on this question and had. 

introduced the first draft convention for the total elimination of this kind of 

weapons of mass destruction. Since then more than 100 different ideas in the form 

of c0mprehensi ve drafts c,r -vrcrking pap2rs dealing with certain specific problems 

have bc::en preser:.ted to the Committf,e. 

It is our deep conviction, however, that the bilateral United States-USSR 

negotiations on the prohibition of chemical IV.::.r.-;'-:ns remain of paramou.'1t importance in 

the efforts to proscribe this kind of weapon. Tl':dc; is why, while sharing the common 
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fervent wish for a speedy solution to the problem of chemical weapons, we are inclined 

to appreciate their warnings on the complexities involved, To quote from the 

Joint United State··'"USSR Statement of 22 k·:;ust 1978: "the i3sues involved in c.on,p~_ete 

and effective prohibition of chemical weap~ns are extremely complex. The political 

and technical issues involved are directly linked and thus ~ust be dealt with at the 
_j_• same vlme. Developing an adequately verifiable disarmament measure which is desio1ed 

to eliminate an entire class of Heapons frcm the Rrsenc::.ls of States and which also 

affects one of the major industries in many countries is a task which requires great 

care". 

The remarks of the,distinguished representatives of the United States and the 

USSR yesterday, and the statements we have just listened to, are further confirn1ation 

of the adequate and precise description of the problem of chemical weapons in the 

above-mentioned quotation. 

There has been a pronounced tendency in this Committee in recent months to 

intensify the search for new ideas and efforts in the field of chemical weapons ba~, 

This is an understandable and positive tendency. 'v!e appreciate and understand the 

sincere aspirations of many delegations fer timely 2~d concrete results in the 

chemical weapons negotiations. 

But as to the idea of creating a workin~ group~ we do not believe that the time 

has come for SUCh a step to be taken. vvhat vre have hGard from the distinguished 

representatives of the USSR and the Unitod States clearly indicates to us that at 

this particular stage we are not in a position to contribute t.o their bilateral taL"-:::s. 

I think that the Coumittee can ie;n0re neither the ir1p0rtance of the negotiations 

between the tvro Powers nor the advice 0f their repr0sentati ves vlho are ·deeply aware 

of the complications and difficulties ~f these important negotiations. 

Before settinE;· up a working group we have to agree upon the methods of work of 

such a group and of the mandate \-Je are supposed to give to sucoh a subsidiary body. 

Taking all this into consideration, we fully support the proposal of the 

Polish delegation to create an informal contact group which, on the basis of all the 
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documents presented to the Committee, could carry out consultations as to the future 

methods and forms of work in the field of ch::Jmical l'it.apons. Such consultations 

definitely could lead to Nore successful overcoming of the existing differences in 

the approach to the elaboration of a convention outlawing chemical weapons. 

Having all this in mind, the Bulgarian del~attonrsxpresses its 

willingness and readiness to participate in such an informal contact group. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from Fr2nch): I thalli< the distinguished delegate 

of Bulgaria for his statement and fer his kind words about l'wself and. about my 

predecessor, i~.mbassador Thomson. 

Mr. KAJ.""111 .. L'ifDA \1/A KtJ1AHDA (Zaire) (translated from French): l'1y first duty is 

a pleasant one, to address to you, I!Jr. Chairman, my sincere good. lvishes on your 

appointment to the Chair of this Committee on Disarmament. In more than one respect 

we are happy that the proceedings of this Committee are beinG guided by the 

representative of the Kingdom of Belgium, a country Hith which ~V8 are linked by a 

long tradition of friendship and co-operation, and we are convinced that your vast 

experience and your great qualities as a diplomat and your sensitive touch are a sure 

guarantee for the efficient conduct and happy outcome of our proceedings. 

Nor should I fail to address my congratulations likewise to the Ambassador of 

Australia, your predecessor in the Chair of this Committee, and to tell him how 

greatly we appreciate the S 1snse of responsibility ;::.,nc1 negoti::ctin,s skill which he 

displayed in that office, thanks to which the Cormnittee has succeeded in adopting an 

agenda and programme of work. All this is a tribute to 1\mbassaaor Thomson's great 

experience ~~d his proved meritsi we are most grateful to him. 

I'1"y country wishes furthermore to express its sympathy to the delegation of 

Yugoslavia and through it to the Government and people of that country for the sad 

events which have recently struck them. 

Lastly, I would like to eypress to Mrs. Inca Thorsoon? leader of the Swedish 

delegation, our very sincere condolence on the death of her husband -- a tragic loss 

to his family. 
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Tho Govcr::.ment and peoplG of the Repuolic of Zaire e>,ro profouncUy concerned by 

t'1o concrc.,l 21.1d IVOrl(l_-wide :'Jrc l:>lcn of disarmament. Zaire is a developing country, 

nnd conse'1_uent1y its socip_]_, economic end g?O-"[Ycli tical circu..r:IGta..YJ.C·C>S consti tuto a 

::oc;_fficient reason for its IJriori ty concern 1-ri th develqll-:lent and security, in viev; of 

the: calcul2.tions anc~ ciesigns of power, if not the will of povrer. 

Our fi:!:'st conce:rr.. is -w·i th develog1ent ~ because '>i<:,· have to deplc;y all necessary 

;fforts to achieve the release nf the v::>,st financial resou.rces used f:Jr military 

and Harlike purposes to cope with the burden cf pDverty ;· ·d_istres·s, ignorance, 

disease a..YJ.d all !dnds of inequality froE: which the populations of the developing 

countries in general and ours in po,rticular suffer. vie consider that the huge 

financial resources at present devoted to the ar:rc1s race 9 to the nanufacturer of 

E:Ver-rlOre SOphisticated weapons aJld to the invention of \Ieapons of WaSS destruction 

might assuredly ho: a]!plied to the achieve:r.:J.cnt of great and noble objectives and to 

·tree construction of a •r~orld at peace in which C'J-operation in trust, equality and 

harmony would prevail on the basis of the rscognised principles of the Charter of the 

TJni ted Nations. 

Our sc;cond concern is se·curi ty 9 because' on it depends the h2.rmonious pl.:uming 

of the progress and greater •.relfare of mJ.r populations in peace:, vrhercas the u:o.checked 

"'r::t"nonts race, the excessive st-Jck-piliDt:--: ,m0.. increass of the: arsen2.ls of wn.r, the 

c;;mical improvement of csrtain woe.ncns ~nd uissi les that cccus-: :J.e.,ssiv9 and 

indiscriminate destruction, the invention and imnrovc!nent nf chomicnl b::J.cteriolo;ical 

j_ncendiary &'1cl. so r:1any other we?,pcn:~ thre2.tcn 'ootL <•E. o..cc and international security, 

the futuro and. the survi v:.;,l o.f m:mkinr:L 

The so are the reasons Hhy Zai rc, s1;pported the t.::rms cf the ITinal Document c>f th'J 

tenth special f:P.ssion nf tho Gcmero..l l~SS>?mbly of the Uni tee_ Nations which defin8 the 

frwe-vrork and. priori tie>3 for the negotiation::; on disamam8nt. 

The b:cn on the use of chsGical He:-tpons vr~s th-::; su'b,ject of e. Protocol which '\vas 

adopted CU'ld si..gned at Geneva on 17 .:rune 1925. Since then 1 hovrever, t~w I:1am1.facture 

cf thE:se Heapons -- because the r1e..nufacturo was nc·t exrn:ssly prohibi tE:..d -- has not 

stopped. Because of trw toxicity of thr=.oc:: weapo:::1s, a rl.istinctivc charA.cteristic of 

'lvhich is their special t1trocity, and the risk-- increasing· from ;rear to year-- cf 

their ,generalized uc:e, fresh E·fforts have been undertci:en to :>.chieve b;r compler:1entary 

international agreements the prohibition of the development, manufacture ancl 

stock-piling cf chemical weapons. 
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N~turally, we associate ourselves wholeheart~dly with this appro~ch, because 

throughout thdr long history :::md their national libera-~ion struggle thG peoples of 

our continent, in various places 2nd 2, t various times, h~vr::; bact the bitter experience 

of beint:; victims of the use c.f th,:::se ~,reapons of indiscriminate l'!k'CSS destruction vrhich 

caused imme::wurable damage both to the physical integrity of innocent popul::ttions and 

to their n8.tural environment :::>Dd resources, spreading destruction and desolation in 

territories that in any case suffpr from "J....'ldGrdevolopment, povert;y 2.nd misery and so 

delaying for a long tine- their social and economic adv3..ncomc:mt. 

Accordingly, in the sa.rne spirit we should \velcm:1c the 1Jilater2.1 negotiations 

between the United Stat<?~> of il.mericcc and thP Soviet Union on cheuical 'Jrt?apons which 

have been going on since 1976 and vre hope that, thanks to the psli tical vvill expressed 

on both sides, thesP nsgotiations '>Jill be crowned ,,ri th success for the benefit of 

mankind. In tho so.r:J.c spirit vre are willing to support 0,ll co::1.structive initiatives, 

whatever their source. In th:=>.t spirit, tc,o, \-TC consider that tho vrorkshops 

organized by the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany c:w'1d the United Kingdom 

have B~de ~ valuable contribution. 

To supplement those bilo~teral efforts, however, vre favour the approach which 

caused. the GGneral :~.sse:nbly of the United Nations c~t its thirty-third sesGion to 

recommend that tho CoNmittee on Disarm~~ent should begin at tho earliest possible 

opportunity nogoti~ tions on chemical ·-rea pons, o.nd >::re are convinced that the 

negotiations in this Committee can in no \·ray hc:tmper the bilaterccl talks novr proceeding. 

Hhile appreciatill£' that in th0 general field of disc.mament the Powers which 

manufacture ru1d possr:ss nuclear ancl other vle0,pons of nc;_ss destruction have a special 

responsibility ir'c the: c'mtext cf our deliberations, vre considc~r thc:.t disarna:nent and 

a ban on the developncmt, n;:::nufacturs and stock-pilin€' of cex-tain vreapons, notably 

chomical vreapons, should be nc>.-ttc-rs for all bPcausc they are of 1.mi versal concern. 

That is vrhy in our or;inion the n<e:H Comni ttee OI'c DiGarmarnent, whose membE:rs 

include countries that n.ro producers and countries the~t 3-re not producers of vreapons, 

both developed industrialized ru1d developing countries, is the r1ost appropriate 

fox-urn for the conduct of the negotiations in conformity 1vi th thE:- t.,"Uidelines of the 

Fino.l Document of the tenth special session of th8 General AssE::nbly of the 

United Nations. 
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The problem is one of univers::tl concern because it affects man as a whole, anet 

'+ lu be Ylei thS:I· rigll.t D·:)T exclude st~ps and initiatives 

sc.1pplenenting the discussionc ~)2tvreen free nations ;,rhicll. richtly consider themselves 

concerned about the futur8 o.i' mankind, i::-1 so far as thc;sc initiatives have the sarae 

ol>Jcct ;_s the bil::deral ne,gotiatiom>. 

Accordingly, we support docwnent CD/ll ccf t!Jr:- 'drC'J;J of 21 which makes the 

sensiblE· sue:gestion that a H-:Jrkins e;roup shculd. 11e aFpointecl to prspare a convr::ntio~1 

on the proh.i.rJi tion of chemical weapons, bccauss wt: think that this is the most 

suitable method 0f initiatint; or starting these important negotiations. 

In the li.r;·ht of the progress Dade in the 1Jilatcral talks ctnd on the basis of 

the existing docu.TJlentary r:1ate:dal, the working c;rour shoulcl identify the elements to 

be embo<iied i~c a conve:ntioY' .'l.nd c0nc.ider the i:':1portant CJ.UE:'stion of effective 

verification based on an appropriate combination of natic-nal and intcornational 

!il<::·asurc::s that ~~-culd be rautuall,l{ complementary and ca1;acle of ensurinG the effective 

respect ~;f the ba11. 

A:;:'ter the entry into force in 1975 of the Convention on t~1e Pro hi bi tion of the 

IJ-c,velopment, Production and Stock-pilinr: of JJacteriolocical (Biological) and Toxin 

\Jc:;a:rons ancl or, their De:Jtruction, all the objective condi tirms are fulfillec., in our 

ch,2mical "FE.apons w.c~ich "l·mulcl 1~e the natural and inc.ispensabL. cour.terpart of the 

othr;r r:::cnventicm. 

Convincr:"d that "lve n.re all m-rarP -of the need to Dafeguard our culture and 

r:::ivilization in thei:c purest forn, '1[8 hcp::: that, thanl:s to 2" t"7S:'1eral mr:mentum of 

hun~aY1. ;:: c lidari ty, the negr>tia tions em chemi c2.l weapons will not 1)e impeded by de ln.y 

ancl procedural debate ·v1hich often are the thin dis2uisc: for selfish interests and that 

the7 Hill ~,1ove promptly in tho directicn wrc: n.ll desirr;. 

This will be prn<>f of our cnmmon deterrrcination to C':::rvc mPr.t1:inc1 and to confront 

the me"l'Y col2lpleY chal1enge:s of the closinG years of this century. 

The CHAIRJI1AN (translated from :Prench): I thank th8 distinsuished delegate 

of Zaire for his statement. On more than one score, I CQn assure you, I >·ras 

appreciative: of the congratule,tions that you 2.ddressod to me 2,s Chairman. I thank 

you also for the tribute, that you paid to my predecessor, Ambassador Thomson. 
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Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (lilexico) (translated from Spanish): I &11 not proposing 

1n my statement today to add anything new to t~e abundant documentary material 

concerning the item of the elimination of chemical weapons that is at the 

Committee's disposal) for under rule 39 of the rules of procedure all the documents 

of the Eif'hteen-TJation Connrrittee on Disarm:=>.Jnent ancl of the Conference of the 

Committee on Disarmarr.ent may be referred to as though they were part of the 

Committee 1 s own documentation. 

All we would like to do is to r]ra.\·T attention to some f1-:.cts which._ owinc; to 

their special significance_ ought at cdl times to be })resent 1n our minds as we 

discuss the subject. 

I would mention fi:::--st that a little more than 10 years ar,o ., as 1s stated in 

the report for 197n of t~1e Eighteen-Nation C01llll1i ttee on Disarmement approved on 

28 August of that year_ that CorrL."llittec ··agreer:i to recow..mend to the General Assembly 

that the Secretary-General appoint a vroup of experts to study the effects of the 

possible use of chemical and bacteriological means of ""'arfare;'. 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, for his part; made the following 

statement in the Introduction to his annual report dated 24 September 1968: 

;
1The question of chemical o.nd biological wea.pons has been overshadowed by 

the question of nuclear weapons, which have a destructive power several orders 

of maGnitude gre2.tcr than that of chemical ami. biological weapons. Nevertheless~ 

these too are weapons of mass destruction regarded vrith universo.l horror. In 

sonllo respects they mny be cv12n moro --langc::rous than nuclee.r weapons because 

the~,r do not require the enormous expenditure of financial and scientific 

resourcc:s that o.re required for nuclear we2"pons . , , I therefore 1-relcome the 

recommendation of tbe Confer..:mce of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament 

to the Genc:ral Assembly t1mt the Secretary-General appoint a group of experts 

to study the effects of ths possible use of cl"C!:ilicnl r:.nd bacteriological means 

of warfare. I believe that such :o stucly 0 which w·ould explore and w·eigh the 

d.':'.ngers of chemic<;;.l a.nd biolobical vre.Ctpons: 1vould prove to be 11. most useful 

undertaking at the present ti;n.:.:." 

On 20 December 1968 the Gener·al Assembly) echoing the foregoing statements_ 

adopted its resolution 2454 A (XXIII) by which it requested the Secretary-General 

to prepare, with the assistance of que.lified consulto.nt experts_ R. report on chemical 

and bacteriological (biolo~;ic'1l) wer.pons and tht;; effects of their possible use. 

In conformity with that decision:· ll" experts appointed by the Secretary-General, 

nationals of as mnny countrh:s in four different continents, prepared the report 
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univ;:·rs:~l C:'lir:li,·ctic.r. Houlri nnt d.~tr:-:ct from any IJ.utioe' s sccurit~r. Onc\0 ::m;r 

chcwi c~l or b:,r:tcriologic:-:1 ( biclogic,-:1) \IT::C'lpon had oocn m:;--:d in warf:::cr.::: ~ tbt.:rc:. 

\WUlcl be: £:. serious ris';: of .. scalatiorc both in i;b.; us;; of more clane;crous WCGJ10n:::: 

bt.:lon,;ing to the:. SPJne: class ,;,nd in the usc of other v:ee.pons of mnss destruction. 

In short , the dev(;lopmc::nt of 8. chemic:<..l or br:lCt•;riolo?,ical (biological) armoury, 

oncl ''- deft~nce, implies <::!.n ,::;conomic turCi.::n without nccoss::crily imparting any 

proportionate compens~tory advantage to security. And, 2t ~he same time, it 

lmposes :::. new· ::md cor:t i~T:J.in<r threat to future intcrnat ional sccuri ty. 

- 'I' he generet.l conclusior> of the report c2"n thus be summeci ur: in 2. fei·J lines. 

\'Tere thef't. weapons ever to bt:' us'-'d on a lnr::·c: scale ln wP"r no onlc could predict 

hm-r cmduring the r_ffccts croulc~ be ,CiJ!.d h:Y;v they vJOuld af Ecct t.ht: structure of 

society ::mel_ thr:; cnvironrnent in vh ic t1 we li v~::. 'I'his ovt:rriding dan:-ser wou.ld 

c.pply as ;nuch to the c·:mntry which ::.ni ti3tec. tbc· use o-f these \-reapons as to 

hav2 t".l;:en i par<:dlel with ir:s d~vc opmcnt c£' an off:..: . .oi'-:c; cc:.po..bility. 

or rccquirc. in cme 'drty or rmotb0r. 0 cr·.p<J.bili -c:;' ir" this type of V'r:f'~rc? de spit.:.· 

the fact that this could prov(; costly. 1.'he dan;:,, c nf' the 1~rolifcration of this 

class of weapons appli,.::s res F<Uch to the dcvelopinc; ~1::· it do,:s to clevelorxd 

coui'trics. 

''I'lk momcntu:r: of t:Lc: :::.Yms Yi!.C\: w>ul•-:i. c~u:::G.rly d2crcccSC if the production of 

thesE we".pous ver'i:: effc-ctivc_;ly :.trl<l UilCOuditionnlly 1J;_mned. Their use, whi.::b 

could cause 2cn enormous losr. of hw:nn lif2, has c-·"lre;_.<"1dy bec11 con<lemned and 

prohibi t(cd b;; int,~rn:'ltion~_J c~e;rc:·.:I.k:>::ti3. i'1 p.:;.rticulG,:r· th<' Gcnev2. Protocol of 

1925 _. :u:Fl: more recently in :r;.·solutic·nc of the Gcnern,l J'.ssembly of the 

Uni t•:d N<-:.cicrns, Th,:; prospect~; :!'cr gencrG.l and coElpletc chsnrmo.ment under 

effective intc:rnation~~l control .. e.nd tc::ncc, fer T:JC~"ct: throughout the world, 

';ioulci bri:-rf1':;cn sir;nificnntly if the.: dc_;vclc-pmE.:nt, production and stockpilinG 

of C}JomicoJ. c.nd rn.ctcTlolO£CJC~.l (t:.iologic~':.l) P"gcnts inter:.d.0d fer purposes Of 

1-ro.r wert: to snfl. :end if they wcr0 clirr.in:1.t cd :from 211 rnili tc.ry 'l.rsenals, '' 
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Since the time when this report by the group of experts, which was approved 

unanimously, was transmitted to the Secretary-General of the United r;ations on 

30 June 1969 about 10 years have elapsed in the CJurse of which the following 

developments have occurred: 

(l) The General Assembly approved another 14 resolutions in which it stressed 

regularly the urgency of reaching early agreement on effective means for the 

prohibition of the development~ production and stockpiling of all chemical weapons 

and for their destruction" purposes which my delegation usually sums up in the words 

;: elimination of chemical weapons' 1
• 

(2) The annex to one of these resolutions -- resolution 2826 (XXVI) of 

16 December 1971 reproduced the text of the Convention on the Prohibition of 

the Development" Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and 

Toxin Weapons and on their Destruction which, as you know, entered into force on 

26 March 1975 and the preamble to which expressly recognized that the Convention 

should be regarded as ;;a first possible step towards the achievement of agreement on 

effective measures also for the prohibition of the development" production and 

stockpiling of chemical weapons 11 and which further expressed the determination of 

the States parties ''to continue negotiations to that end~,. 

(3) A classified index cf hundreds of specific references to the various 

elements of the elimination of chemical weapons considered in the CCD during its 

deliberations in the five years that elapsed between 1972 and 1976 was prepared by 

the secretariat in a most useful 1vorking paper dated 11 March 1977. A similar wealth 

of analogous references is Given in the verbatim r€cords of th€ plenary meetings 

and above all of the meetings of the First Committee of the General Assembly. 

(4) Bet\.1een 16 Harch 1970 and 31 Au,gust 1978 -- the date on which it held its 

last meeting -- altogether 79 documents were submitted to the Conference of the 

Committee on Disarmament; the titles of the first 78 of these docmnents are glven ln 

the secretariatrs "tabulation of documents of the CCD classific.:d according to subjects 

1962-1978'·; and the last of these documE:Dts, i.e, CCD/577 dated 22 August 1978, is 

reproduced in volume III of the report of the CCD for 19780 

( 5) Among these many working papers there arc no fe't;er than three full draft 

conventions: that sponsored by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia. Hungary} Mongolia, Poland~ 

Romania and the USSR dated 28 Harch 1972 ( CCD/361); the draft submitted by Japan 

dated 30 April 1974 ( CCD/420); and the draft submitted by the United Kingdom dated 

6 August 1976 (CCD/512), 
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( 6) In the Final Document •·rhich was approved by consensus on 30 June 1978 

and -.rhich sums u;:· the conclusions of the -~i:rst ::pecial sesL~.on devoted to disannament 

the General Assembly has made the follmnng emphatic ste.tement; 

;
11'he complete and effective _prohibition of the development, production 

and stockpilin13 of all chemical weapons and their destru_ction represent one 

of the most urgent measures of disarmament. Consequently,, the conclusion of 

2" convention to this end, on vhich negotiations have been r,oing on for several 

years" is one of the most urc,;t::nt tasks of :m.L-~.ltilateral negotiEttions. After 

its conclusioYl a.ll States should contribute to. ensuring th": broadest possible 

application of the convE:.ntion through its ~~arly signature and ratification.;; 

(7) The Conwittee on Disarmament, which started its deliberations less than 

three months ago, has already received three working papers dealing -.rith the 

elimination of chemical weapons: that submitted on 6 february 1979 by the 

delegation of Italy ( CD/5), in ~,rhich it vas suggested that not later than the 

beginning of its summer session the Conwittee should appoint an ~d hoc working 

group to deal with the topic with which 1·1e are concerned; a paper submitted on the 

same date by thu delegation of the Netherls.nds ( CD/6); and the paper submitted by 

all the members of the Grou1) of 21 ( CD/11) 1v-hich like the one I mentioned first, 

proposes the establishment of an e.d hoc working group. 

Hy short recepi tul8.tion makes it unn<~cessary, I think o to explain further why 

the delegation of Mexico which in 1973 was one of the 10 delegations of what was 

then called the Group of 15 to co-sponsor -.rorkinc pe.pcr CCD/L~oo -- h::-"s been 

supporting from the beginnins the Swe:dish d~legation's initiative which culminated 

in the suomission of working paper CD/11 by the Group of 21. Hence, I shall do no 

more than re--emphasize our belief that th'-- establishment of an ad hoc working group 

open to the participation of all Statet; l':'.embcrs of the Colll!Ylittee as proposed in 

that document would not -- as the paper itself says -- h:nnper or hinder in any way 

whatsoever the bilateral talks which have been e:oing on for so long between the 

United StatE":s and the Soviet Union, On the contrary, we firmly believe that the 

parallel negotiations would be of assistance to each other" In addition to 

recovering in this w:'.y, in connexion wit:'l a subject of manifest universal interest~ 

the functions expresslY entrusted to it by the Final Document of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament as >~a single mul'tilRteral disannament negotiating forum71 ~ 

the Committee would, ·w-e are sure: mal\.8 an invaluable contribution to the happy 

culmination of such negotiationso 
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Mr. OGISO (Japan)~ Since this is the first time I take the floor during 

the month of April I wish to associate myself, first of all, with all the previous 

speakers in congratulating you on your assumption of the Chair. 

has already achieved a great deal under your able leadership. 

The Committee 

I also wish to 

express my appreciation to .~bassador Thomson who presided the Committee last 

month in his usual able manner. 

It was not my 0riginal intention to take the floor at today's meeting, but 

having heard the statements made by the United States and the Soviet Union, I am 

bound to make a brief intervention. 

First of all, I would like to express my appreciation to the distinguished 

delegates of the United States and the Soviet Union for giving due regard to the 

proposal I made in my statement of 27 March this year concerning the progress 

report to be made by two negotiating Powers on the present status of their bilateral 

negotiation on a chemical weapons ban. 

Having listened with careful attention to their respective statements I must 

confess that I was very much disappointed by the lack of-understanding on the part 

of the two delegations for the prugress report on the bilateral negotiations on 

chemical weapons. 

As has been pointed out by a number of delegations in the plenary as well as 

in informal meetings, we are now facing the situation where the CCD and this 

Committee have not been able to enter into negotiations on the chemical weapons ban 

treaty, since the joint initiatives were declared by the United States and the 

Soviet Union at their summit talks in July 1974. 
In 0ur deliberations we have never maintained that the bilateral negotiations 

should be replaced by the multilateral negotiations in this Committee. What we 

have been convinced of, however, is that in the light of the little progress made 

in the bilateral negotiations since 1974, it is high time for us to explore the 

ways and means that would contribute to progress in the multilateral negotiations 

on the chemical weapons ban treaty, taking fully into account the progress and the 

difficulties involved in the bilateral talks. It was in this conviction that my 

delegation made the proposal on 27 March that the Committ~e should decide to 

request the United States and the USSR to make a progress rerort to the Committee 

before the end of this part of its annual session, so that the Committee may be in 

a position to enter into more substantial considerations in the summer session. 
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The working paper presented by the Grour of 21 (CD/ll) als0 requests that 

the States participa~ing i11 the bilateral negotiations shou~d infarm the proposed 

.ad hoc working group. on the state bf negotiations, indicating the areas in which 

agreements have been. reached as vrell as the issues ivhich are still outstanding. 

~·JY delegat.:i,.on, as I have stated before, fully realizes the importance of the 

bilateral negotiations for th0 eventu2.l successful conclusion of the chemical 

weapons ban treaty and has no intention whe,tsoever to replace the bilateral 

nee;otiations by a different form of negotiation. vJe can appreciate:, too, tha1~ 

final agreement on those areas where provisional 'lgreement he"s been reached at 

present between the tvro Powers may sometimes be dependent on the outcome of the 

negotiations on still-unsolved outstanding issues, and we are ready tn accept 

certain agreed provisions as provisional ivi thout ta..1dng them as thoir final 

commitment. If the present status of negotiation is reported, e-ren in 2. 

provisional or conditional manner, it will be a great encouracement to the other 

delegations in the Committee to put forward new views in order to help to solve 

the outstanding problems. 

MY delegation still believes that it is possible for tnc United States and 

the Soviet Union to make a progr•Jss report to the Committee wi thou't interfering 

with the progress of their bilateral negotiations. 

Repeating this proposal today I 3ill also taking into account the slightest 

difference between the status of the bil2.toral negotiations on a chemical iveapons 

ban and the trilateral negotiations on e, comprehensivG test ban (CTB). In the 

case of CTB the number of countries yhich are capable of test explosions is rather 

limited, but in the case of chemical weapons, there are a number of countries, 

including not only p.ll developed countries lmt also developing countries, which 

are capable of developing such weapons. 

If a chemice..l weapons bpn should. "be negotiated, it is to the benefit of the 

world community, including the two super-Powers, to secure as wide a participation 

as possible. 

l1y delegation would therefore like .to reneiv its request to tho T!nitec"c St.ates 

and the Soviet Union to c~ve. further considerltion to this question of a progress 

report and make best efforts to present 0. progress report on the bilateral 

negotiations to trw Committee at the earliest possible opportunity in the scr;ond 

part of this annual session. 
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The CHAIRMAN (translated from French): I thank the distinguished delegate 

of Japan, Ambassador Ogiso, for his statement. 

Distinguished delegates, I have four more speakers on my list. In view of the 

late hour and because several delegates have asked me not to prolong our meeting 

this morning, I wish to propose that we interrupt our work and resume this afternoon. 

May I then suggest that we should resume our work in plenary meeting this afternoon 

at 3 p.m.? 

If there are no objections, I suggest that we should suspend the meeting now 

and resume at 3 p.m. 

The meeting was suspended at 1 p.m. and resumed at 3 P·~· 

The CHAiill~ (translated from French): Distinguished delegates, we shall 

now resume the work of the thirty-first plenary meeting of the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

11r. AHMED (Nigeria): Mr. Chairman, you have already conveyed condolences 

on behalf of all of us to Mrs. Inga Thorsson, through the Swedish delegation, on 

her irreparable loss. However, I would like to take this opport1111ity to convey 

personally our delegation's condolences, through the Swedish delegation to 

Mrs. Thorsson. 

I also wish to 8A~ress our sympathy to the delegation of Yugoslavia for the 

loss of human life and property caused by the recent earthqua.."l\:e in that country. 

As recommended in resolution 33/59A of the General Assembly, the Committee has 

at last begun consideration of the two substantive priority issues. We have now 

before us the fourth item on the agenda, which is also the second item on our 

programme of work for the first part of the current session. The Committee must 

not relent or merely content itself with general debate &~d the production of more 

routine working papers. 

It is now virtually impossible to embark on any consideration of the question 

of the prohibition of chemical weapons without reiterating what has been said before. 

Hardly any new approach can be suggested that is not a modification or adaptation of 

a previous one. As has already been pointed out in various working papers and in 

various statements, there is tremendous background material a.vailable. Our efforts 

should therefore be fully geared towards serious and deep consideration of this item, 

with a view to the preparation of a draft convention on the prohibition of the 

development, production and stockpiling of all chemical weapons and on their 

destruction. 
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The binding commitments containe·d in the ei;nth paragraph of the Pre3l!lble 

a.Yld in articles VII and VIII of the ConvC'•tion on the Prohi :·,i tion of Bacterioloc;ical 

(Bioloeical) M.d Toxin \'leapons of 1971 are unambiguous. It is our cood faith 

vJ'hich is ambiguous and '\vhich r8m&ins to lle testec~. We do not therefore, need to 

go into the detailed l"'j,storical ::.nalysis of efforts to achieve the prohibition of 

chemical v-1eapons. It is suffident to recall the high hopes of the CCD dl?-ring 

1977 and early 1973. In 1977 there "ivere inC.icc.tions that the CCD w2..s recisterine 

substantive progress by providing a comprehensive elaboration of technical matters 

involved in barmin~ of chemical '\·reapons. Furthennor8, the bilater<ll ne0otiations 

of the United States an_'d the USSR were a focus of much attention. Great hopes 

were expressed at the time of the 32nd General :Assembly that .a .draft convention 

would be forthcoming in time for consideration by the special session on 

disarmament, and this was refleeted in the resolution which was adoptG:d at the 

time. Those high hopes >vere not fulfilled. 

}1y delegation is of the firm view th~t the Committee on Disarmrunent should 

adopt the necessary organizational machinery to begin elaboration of a draft 

convention, during this session, on the prohilJi tion of chemical weapons. As a 

party to the Geneva Protocol of 1925 nnd the 1971 Convention, and as a co-sponsor 

of document CD/11 we are committed to workin6 in that direction, and we thillic there 

is justification to believe tha.t most other members of the Committee at least 

recognize that the time is ripe, that a draft convention is within reach. 

There are more similarities than di v 3rgencies in the ti.1ree proposed working 

documents on prohibition of chemical weapons recently placed before the Committee. 

Broadly speaking all agree on the following elemants:-

First, the 3etting up of 2..."1 inf0r.:nc.l 3ubsidiar;r ore:n of the Cci!llD.i ttse, 

open to all members and with particip0tion by non-members; 

Secondly, the elaboration by the sulJsidiary organ of a comprehensive 

document the encl result of which 'lvill be a draft convention; 

Thirdly, the subsidiary orgm should be set up during the course of the 

current session and should commence it::: work this session; 
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Fourthly, the subsidiary organ would benefit from information regarding 

the state of bilateral negotiations between the two super-Povrers or their 

individual or joint views; 

Fifthly, it should take into account existing proposals (including 

those submitted to the CCD) and future proposals; 

Sixthly, it should identify areas of agreement 81lc1 aree.s where 

disagreement still exists (and possible new elements for the formulation 

of scope and verification on a convention) or undertake 11 311 in-depth 

consideration of the unresolved problems standing in the way of c.,.,.'1 at;Teement. n 

Furthermore, all the working papers explicitly or implicitly recognize that the 

bilateral negotiations between the two super-Powers could continue at the same 

time as the multilateral negotiations. 

These clements certainly provide a basis for the Committee to tcl<o a 

decision which vrill make possible the proper and detailed consideration, vri th 

or without experts, of ~1e technical aspects of a draft convention. The 

material available in the three draft conventions submitted to the CCD since 1972, 

as well as in the l·rorkinb' paper CCD/400 submitted by the b'I'OUp of 15, and in the 

"compilation of material on chemical •-reapons from CCD workine papers and 

statements 1972-76", would, along with e>ny new documents to be submitted, allovr 

the ~hoc working group proposed by the Group of 21 to start net;otiating and 

drafting. 

Due consideration will have to be given to the issue of verification and 

control; possibly a combination of both national and international measures 

>vould be needed -- and sui table common ground might be found. In this regard, 

we would like to register our appreciation to the Governments of the 

United Kingdom and Federal Republic of Germar1y for arranging visits to chemical 

plants in their rospective countries. vle also recognize the value of the 

visits as confidence-building measures. The issue of the scope of prohibition 
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is equally a vi tal and import2nt aspect which has to be settled. It i·lOuld 

probably be necosso..ry to prohibit not c:rly chemical vreapons themselves but 

also Gpecific chemical D.gents an(l. moans c'f c~sliver:r. Anothsr issue vrill 

be whether to ac1opt a comprehensive or zraclu2"l r;pproach. rrhe question cf 

criteria would be very signific;mt in settlinc all t~ese teclmic<:l.l matters. 

Should the criteria be based on purpose or ir:.tentinn or on quentity? Should 

tho basis be verifinbili ty or the effect nnd chemical property? Tr.e basis 

~trill probably be a combination of all these. '\ve are convincecl tl:.8. t no thine 

short of a working Cl'OUJ' can be properl;;r seized with all ti1ese issues, 1Jecause 

what the Committee needs now is n0t an,Jther vrorkinb' paper, thero are alreo.dy 

enough of them, but a draft convention based on common agreements. 

v!e have heard. predictions about the development cf nmv tochnolow which 

could overtruce efforts at chemical weapons disarmament. Thus any time lost 

without a convention moves us closer to ari avoidco"ble but potentio.lly 

catastrophic and escalo.ting impasse of 2 chemical 1treapons balance of torror. 

Worse, because of tho ability of so many countries to acquire chemical -vreapons 

the balance will be a very delicate one. It is common lD1owlodge as well 

as on record from experts' study that it is impossible to limit the effect 

of chemical weapons within any border once hostilities start. The area 

of effect of chemical vrea:pons is said to be less predictal.:lle th3,._n that of 

conventional high explosives weapons. They ~re thus less mnenable to 

limited or controlled use. The risk of escalation entailed ic much higher 

with chemical vreapons leading to "les,; c:ontrolled and less controllable" 

hostilities. The conclusion is the.t "uncontrollable hostilities can.."'lot 

be reconciled vli th th:.;; concept of mili tar'J socuri ty." In addition, being 

a major threat to civilian populations o_:nd their sources of foocl and '"ater, 

the use of chemical weapons cannot be reconciled ;vi th ne1.tional :lXld 

international security. 
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Hr •. GE:f\r~l.@\H (India): Hr. Chairman, I hope you 2"nd this very auc;ust 

Conni ttee Hill forci ve me if I do 11ot read out a prepn,recl statement. I believe 

it is not improp:::r tc int8rvcne frcr, time.. to tine and o:prc.ss ones vievm and 

react to the evolving si tu<:1.tion, p2crticularly 1-.rhcn one docs not h.:wo the tine to 

prepare a statement since today is most probnbly going to be the fin2cl pl~nn,ry 

of the Conmittee before it adjourns. 

Vle are to1cl tha"t the delegations of Finlc:md and. SvJi t2:erlano. are coing to 

make statements in our cl.0bate torlay, and I vrould lilce to c::pross the satisfaction 

have decidocl to mnlce their o;m contri~Jutiono to our ;,wrk. I hu:Je that their 

example vrill be followed by other nembcrs, or ether countries, so that the 

collective v.risCi.om and the collective force of the international opinions could 

be brought to bear on our vrork. 

The:; subject of checnical 11eapons vms cleal t 1·ri th by ne ciuring my earlier 

intervention. ~~s early as last year, I had in n;>' st<lte;nent cl.eclared that India, 

does not have chemical 1veapons in its stocks and that 1-re do not have any intention 

of going in for such stocks. In my statoTient on 8 February this year, I said 

that my d(;legation had the feeling th2.-c the bilateral negotiations bet·Heen the 

United States and the Soviet Union hacl for some reason or other slo1wd cl.own as 

from the middle of last year. I am sacl to note that my feolinc; was not 

unjustified. In fact it >WS more or less ccnfirmed by the etatoments thc,t v-Te 

heard from the r0presentatives of tl1e Un~tecl States and the Soviet Union this 

morning. 

s2cid that he, or his delec;ation, >'laS av!are of the SjX::,:::ial rosponsibili ty incumbent 

on the United States ana. the USSH. I am happy to note this awareness, '\·rhich in 

any cas(; we never cloubtccL :Cut I hope .":..mbassador Fisnc,r would agree 1-.ri th me 

that it ,,.roulcl havC:: 1)8en more appropriate if the repres<::mtatives of the 

United States ancl the USSH, in discharge of their special and heavy 

responsibili tios, hac chosen to interven·~" at an e2crlier occasion in our debate 

so that the rest of us could have benefited or profited. from their statements. 
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I thin}: it ':Tas the distin({Uished Foreign Hir.ister of France ~,rhc hacl_ said 

3,t the inaucure,l session of our Coruni ttco that one must clistruct words. One 

nust ,judge "by cwtions and not -by ,,~o,Jrds. I think it vras a statement made in 

t;Teat seriousness by the distineuishecl Foreign Hinister of France, and my 

delegation, in groat appreciation of tho seriou::mess of the:: arlpro'lch of the 

Fr.:cnch ctelegatioa, ~:r;:;nl(l like to remind our distinguishE:c1 colleagues from the 

United States zcncL the USSR thzct the rest of us ar;, expecting some action, some 

concrete progress in tho fj_clG_ of che:rj_cal c1isarmamr.;nt. Statements -Jf course 

arc extrom,_oly i:c:Jpcrtant bcco.use they rr::flect the point of viovr and th,; clear 

positions of Governments, bnt '1-!e hope:: that the vrords 'I.Jould be follovrcd up 

without any further d olay 1ri th concreto ar:tion. 

Now, the main p-c_rpos;:, I ha:ve 2.5ko(l f:::>r the floor today is to ac'tdrcss myself 

to some procedural questions vrhich h2,ve been rais-:::d c}uring our cliscussion on 

chemical uec:\pons. It is generally agrcoc', I think, that the time is more; 

than ripe for o'j_r Corm::ti ttec· to take som0 cl0cision of a prococlural nature as to 

how to proceed on the substcc~tivo issues of chemical cUsarmancnt. Tho Group 

of 21 hccs put fonvarc1 c:t proposal rccor.1n1ending the sr::ttinc; up of an ncl hoc 

working group. The; C:_Glec;ation of Poland has, I thirilc, put forward o, sug~:sestion 

for the setting up of o,n inforncl contact :;:rcGp. Th2 c_istincuishod 

reprcsentati ve of Hungo,ry 1:12..clc a sugg8stion this morninu uhE:reby th.: 

comprehensive paper produced by the Sccrc:;b,riat in Hccrch 1977 uoulcl be updated. 

I think it vas the distineuished "'lmbassador of th8 Nethc:;rlo.ncls who sugcested 

that this Committee befcre it adjourns for this po.rt of the St:ssion, should fix 

h10 weeks in_ Juns or July for th'2 consideration of tho question of chenical 

disarmament. rl[y delecation is glad that different kinds ·')f proposals have been 

put forvrard, ancl vre apprccic,te the rpirit in ivhich all those proposals have beer. 

macle. Ortr regret is that all these l')ro:posals, except that made by the 

Group of 21, have been li1ac_s some1rhe:,t lo.tc in the do_y, so that ue do not have the 

necessary time; for informal consultations, etc., to take a concrete decision at 
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this session. The Inclian clGlegation had. sugsestecl sc:oe ti:oo ago, quite so:oe 

ti:oc· ac-o, that tlce Coilli"Ti ttoc ;:;oulc'- dc:::::;icL to take up the: q"\.J_:;stion of chet1.ical 

\vOC\j_)OUS before it a(;Teed en tJ:L; fl[;'Ctlda atl0. progT3.l~1l:J.G Gf vlcrk. 

sugeestion had l>;on accepted -- anc1 w::. co~llc1. not c:.n0.c:Tstc.nd the r2luctanco of 

some deleg2"ticns to accept cur sucgestion -- Vie vrould have had. more time to 

consid.c:;r all the questions in cl.cbe"il an,l pcrho.,ps by ncv, l'I:c. Chairm::m, nndor 

I might straight avay sc:cy, in recard tcJ the various snggestions put foruard by 

o.eleg:1tions, that ':!r; support the suggestion made by ;J£:bassaclor Doraol:os this 

raorning, nawely that ths Secretariat brinG out an UTK~at"c1. version of the 

11arch 1977 paper. It '"ill be of uso tc us in our futuro 1-rork in the ad hoc 

working group vJhich vF: hope? 1.1ill be set up before too long. 

I vas encouraged by vrhat tho d.istinguiGhcd representative of the 

Uni tecl. Stat1;s said this morning and he Hill note that I am epeakint; of the 

positive oler.10nt from his statement, instead of the negative ono. He did say 

that the Uni tc;cl States vill 11 carefully reviou the proposal introduced recently 

in this 1Jody -vri th a vim.r to identifying those areas in 11hich essential 

multilater2.l activity to reach our objective of a b2Xl on clwr1ical 'lvGapons might 

begin11
• Of course, lw f_,'Ot:'s on to say 11vi thoc:t, at the ~o.r.:te ti:me, renclering 

the bilateral nec;otict"tions evr::n nore clifficul t 11 , hut I chink that is not 2.'1 

operative part of the statement. Ls far as I 3m ccYlcerncd, the o:perati VG part 

is that the United States is proparr.::cl to look into the proposals vrith a vicH 

to identifying thos(; ::;,reas in \Jhicl-;. multilateral activity could b.::cin on the 

qusstion of chemical disarmament. I thirik this iE3 2. hdpful ;:wd. perhaps R 

hopeful indication fron1 one: of the tuo nc:cotiatinc ]Xcrtners. Tho ~istinguished 

representative of thr, USSH unfortunately decided not to circulate tho text of 

his statement, so I am so:ne'\vhat hanc:ticapped in responding to his intervention. 

But if I am not mistol:•,n 1 he saicl th(:•. t his clclC;(;Cciio,i. l1ali serious cloubts, and 

that the time 1,;as not ripe enonc;h to S8t up e-n acl hoc >vorking croup of the: 

Commi ttc;o to look into tho question of chemical i·lCapons. Here again I vwul d 

like; to look CLt the positive aspects ratht::r than tho nc,::;Cl.tivc' ones, and note 
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that tho Soviet dol€gc_tion is not opposed to the proposc::.l to s2t up c:m c:cd hoc 

working croup of the Co:tlli1li ttec. It ss -:1s thf\t the Sovie-t: delegcttion hc:cs soD..e 

Cl.oubts !.1bout the ti;;:ting or tho ripeness of the setting up of an ad. hoc group Qt 

this time cmd nah~rally ny cklegation would res_pect the vie\·rs of the Soviet 

c.olc[So,tion, as inc1ccd. of 2"ny cthE:r clelcgc;_tion, on o.ny question before the Committee. 

I had so,icl in ;~w st2"tc1:1Gnt earlier during the sessiGn that the '1 ' aG. noc croup could 

be sot up nov:, or oe>-rly d.'.lring the second part of the annual session for this year. 

While naturally vm vould. prefer thC\.t sue::. C\. '\vorking c;roup be se-t up nov:, my 

delegation Houle' net obj.Jct t·J postponin,;- tho setting up of a t:;Toup until early in 

tho scconc1 l)Srt of our c-_tmual session. But I sincerely hope that postponing the 

setting up of the vrorl:irq group until a lo.tor date uould no"c ::-:tecessarily preve:nt 

tho United St2.tes anC. the; S•Jviet delecation.:J from o.c;reein0 in principle no\; to 

Certninly the D..andate, the torms 

of refurcnc0, of the '\vorkin,; group vould have to b . .:; gono into, tho..t '\Wuld noec. some 

time, and us cou~r~~ O.o so profite_bly L'l ther this aftornoon or tonorro'\v norning .:md 

aGain very early in Jun:·, ':lh'=m ve resume ou:r vrcrk. Bu.t I trust anc. I \v:Jtdd appeal 

to all the mcillbers -- U"'Ji tl1cre 2.ro vorf fevr CJf them in this Com:rJi tte8 \vho havE: 

reservation.s -- to considE.r the lJossibili ty of' taking a c1ecision e-t this session 

in principle to set up a. Horkinc cr-roup very oarly d.t:ring the second part of our 

session. 

I 'dOUld. likco to support 2olso the SU[Szostion vlhich vrns made by Ambass<OcdoJ. .~."c_;_n, 

that ilG fix t;,w vrceks c)_uring tho second pnrt of our annual sossion to consJ.der ·[;he 

question of' ch·::;ltiical vreapons. I ar:J. of course av1'0TG the.t \lCJ have: tc dravr up our 

programme of work for Gach pc:crt of ,,ur annua.1 session, cmd presumably this vJill 

have to lJe done vrhen vrs resuJ::le cur '1-IOrk on 12 Juno, But I u.nclerstand. th:;>_t some 

delegations 1·roulrl Hlsh r·ur Comn1i tteE.· to d•'cidco as tJ when the quostion of cheEic2l 

i·roapons vmnlc1 be taken Lcp. H;r delegation is not really enthusiastic abm:t havint; 

the klrtd of informc:;.l meetings tl1at l·k' used. tc }w,v,c last year and the yeo..r beforc3 

informal meetings of the-. CoruCli ttee vi th tlE: pc..rticipation of <:::.{_ports. I think 

th-.:;re is no nc0d really tc. invi tG c:qwrt3 .£.::::: bloc fron1 all th(-; delegations for the 

purposos of O\:X vrork, ~Yut if SDDe c1cle~::ction or ~~._L:[;'l.tions Hish to bring experts 
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vith thel21 when thE:: question is c::;nsi<lered, ccrt2-in.ly it is their right to do so 

anc He vrould certilinly s·u.:pTlort thC?ir des~re tc. de so. fer this purpose, if it 

is the e-cm.eral vio·vr tho.:t ue: fix right novr specific 0.atos in June c,r July for the; 

considerntion of tho C}Ucstion of chcnic2.l •,Jca:_Jons, rn~r dt:legatior. vroulcl corto.inly 

hav"' no obj0ction to it, 

I \TOUld lib; to sc.y c. feF -Herds et,oout the Polish J?roposccl <C1Jout the inforn2.l 

conto.ct z-.coup. I cc:pprccio_te th-.:: 2}Jiri t it". l!hich the; SUGGestion hc;,s been mo..C~o o.nc. 

EJado lvi th il Vi<Jil to finc~ing sow::: C01JI'10D zrounC., I S'Llp1)0Sc)' botvccn t-w }JOints Gf 

view 1rhich a:ppoo..r t::: bo cliverccnt fron co.ch other, l::~cct vThich are not,perhccps, c:_ll 

life hcwe sone clifficul ty vi th the: Pol:.sh sugGeS'tlOr--1. l"irst of o..ll, our rules 

of procedJHG clo not r1cntion 2,tl;)-"thinc; about informal contet,ct c;roups. Our rules 

of procedure speCJlc of '.rorking [_(Toups, 'Jr inforr1al J21eetincs and privc;.tc raeetings, 

etc., but there, is no reference in the rul0s of procGcl_urc to informal contact 

§,'TOUpS. Thoro is o.. rofcrenc•3 in the rules of prococlure to such additional 

arrangements uhich tho Cc:Dllili ttec r:1it;ht vJish to 2.2,Tt: c upcm, ou.t th:::re is nc· 

specific rcfer.:::nce to informal cc~1tact t3Toaps in the rules of procedhrc. Novr~ 

my delocation \VOulc1 bo thf; last to stand i:1 the -vrC1.y of the proposal on procccl_'.lral 

grounds. Th8 Cor.rrJittoe is the net,ster of its o·,m business. 

in our rules of proccclure is "unless the Cornmi ttE>J clccidos ot~1ervriso". So if 

th~J Comi ttoe docic"'..es tc hcwc' o:n infc·rnml contn::t ,-:;ro'l<-!J 9 certainly it coulc1 he 

dono, but if it is going to '00 ar:. informal cor:tact gToup, thsE there is 11C' need 

for a decision by tho Cor:nni ttc:c. It is o..lvrays upcn to c:_clcGet,tions, inclucling 

rr;y clclczo.tion, to set up an informal cont2.ct ,c_::roup of c:ur o-vm <tny tie.o; vrc we_nt t0 

2.nd \ve could Wo:et throughoo.t the; inter-session :r_:Jcriocl to sc:-r) ho-vr 110 c;::m mak.:; 

protr-rGss in our vmrk. But the setting up of an infJrn2.l conto..ct grouiJ do8s not 

nooc, any cl.ecision fr01~1 the Corn::LL ttcc. The soconJ. ci.ifficnl ty that vc havE:.: in 

clr:arly uncLerstanclin(;,' tlw utility Gf tha :yroposal, ic 2. substantive: one. ''de 

11 Wc 11 in the regal sonsG to !J.yr;olf, out thc::.t 11i;re 11 l't:fcrs c.lso to several other 
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deloc;ations i·1ho hEwc the srune point o:J:' vimv cmd vJhom I have consul tecl. on this 

question - that the diffL;ul ty uhich sc1c cl:lcgations hav· about an ad hoc 

1vorking gTOtrp shoulcl. logically apply 1\.lso to an informal contact gToup, 

be:causc if tho clolegations, spocific2.lly the neGoti2.tinc partners, are not 

villinc to share 11i th us their cliffi cul tios, or the J;Jrogrcss they have made, 

then tho difficulty ;,wulcl. or should apply Ctlsc tc tho form1 of em infomal 

contact group. This, for enG sinpl8 reason, that the ad hoc ilorldnc; gToup 

e,lso 1vould be inform2.l in tho sons~; that no records vould be kept of the 

proceedings of ;1-cl hoc uorking grcu.p, and it 1-fOT..llCt be an open and ver:I infomal 

form1 for any Sates, including in particul2cr the:; rcpr.:;sentatives of tho 

United States and the USSR, to talk to u:J cmd, so to spcals:, to te.kc us into 

sene confidence about the: state" of their necotiations. I note:; that 

Ambasso,dor FishEir sdcl this aorning that he cli,"'t. not think that a report on the 

status of the' bilatGr:.:cl nct;otiations would b<J lKlpful at this stac;c, or at 

this tiDe. nevcrthc::less, he Fcnt on to say they vrould unc~crtakc no''' to 

prssont such a report at the appropriate tiras during tho second part of cur 

annual session, anc1 I vlelcome this part of 1illbassador Fisher's stateaent. 

So J,f an a~ hoc working group is sst up, it should be possible for tho 

Uni t(::cl States delogatio~1 and also the doleg-atiotl of the USSR, to present a 

sui table report or progress report to the working ,:;rou1) during the second part 

of our annual session. In suv.mary, v.rc believe that tho a~ hoc ,,rcrking group 

which 1ve have proposed is tho e.,ppropriate forum for tc...ldng up tho quE::stion of 

chemical weapons, and not ro2clly tho proposec inforno.l contact croup. As I 

sc.icl earlier, 1m ho.ve not found e.ny real op:posi tion to tho proposal for setting-

lJ.p an ad hoc Horking group. \'Je hop8 that a d.ecision will be telccn novJ to set 

u.p an ad hoc 1vorkinc; C;Toup, anc1 that the timing of the e.ctu2,l setting up of the 

group could bo left till the very early part of our scconc1 part of our annual 

session. 
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The CH.AIRJ..!AU (trap.3lated from French); It gives me great pleasure as 

Chai:rman to note that tuo re-presentativ2s of countries that are not members of th.c 

Com.mittee are to hc·ve tho oDportun.ity of rc·_,_clressing the: Cornnu .. ctce. 

I r.o1r give the floor to the distinguished representative of l"inland, 

Ambassador Rajakmvski. 

Nr. RAJALOV!SKI (Finlc:rd) (translatecl from French2: Allo\l me to say, first, 

h01r pleased I am to be taking the floor under the cnairmanship of the distinguished 

r·epresentative of Belghlill, a country i·rith d1ich finland has traditions.lly maintained 

1.::ood and close relations and -vrtose effor~s in the fiel:l of disarmament have often 

coincided Hith my Oi'ill countr3r 1 s. 

[The speaker continues in ~nglish] 

I 1vould likG to express my gratitude throueh you, ITr. Chairman, to all members 

of the Committee on Disarmament Hho have been good enough to allovr my delegation to 

make a statement as a first delegation not a member of this Committee. As is "'rell 

knmm, my Government has over the past years emphasized, on many occasions, the 

importance to preserve the negotiating character of the predecessor of this Committee, 

the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament 2"s 1·rell as the Committee on Disarmament 

itself. lJhen the structure and modalities of the negotiating forum in Geneva uere 

changed in the Final Document of the special session of the Assembly on disa:rmament 

my Government took a very restrictive position as far as tbe participation of the 

non-members is co11-:erned. The Committee s11ould not be yet another fonun -vrhere 

delegations can e~=rlain -'J::.i .. ::: :::~,:- r:;-ciolY,_ ;Jol4_cies o+' cl:Lsa:rr'9JI1Cmt~ its nature should 

be strictly preserved as a negotiating body. Ny Government felt furthermore that 

delegations in Geneva not members of the Committee should participate in its vrork only 

vhen they £:el t that they could be of heltJ and assistc..nce to tht:' Committee. 

One of the fields vhere my delegation thinks Finland could contribute to common 

endeavours is that of chemical vJ8apons Hhich is noH under discussion in this Committee 

in accordance 1-rith the programme of vmrk adopted on 12 April 1979. This is a field in 

uhich the Government of ::!'inland has taken a special interest over many years. As 

early as 1972 the Finnish Government made a first practical contribution to the 

negotiations on a chemical i-reapons treaty. 'Chis initiative uas taken in the fi:rm 

belief that all nations, \·rhether parties to multilateral negotiations or not, have a 

vi tal interest in promoting progress in disarmament. This is, vre felt, particularly 
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the case of chemical v·Ieapons, 2. question 'l.'hich has been on the agenda of multilateral 

dioarmament negotiations for Ed.m.ost tuo decades and vrhich is uidoly recognized as of 

high priority. It is commonplD.ce to :r:ocall that, unlikro nucloar 1voapons, chemical 

ueapons are in the possession or in tho reach of a vaot number of countries and 

concern important national industries in many countries. 

I'inland thus initiated a research project on the role of instrumental analysis 

of chemical veapons agents in their verification. The goal of this project 1vas, and 

still is, the creation of a national chc;mical Feapons verification capacity, which 

could be put eventually to interm.tional use. Ue felt that such an instrumental and 

factual project could best suit a neutral country deeply conccrnecl about the 

situation in the arms race. Verification though vJas, to our mind, not the only 

problsm to be solved and agreed upon before the conclusion of a chemical vmapons ban. 

Important as it is, it is still just one of the issues. 

I have asked for the opportunity to make a statement her.::; today mainly to explain 

uhat are th0 results so far of the research project. A 1vorking document (CD/14) has 

been distributed to memb8rs of this Commi ttc~e vrhich uill further expl&in the stage of 

the Finnish study under my. 

The '1-rorking document is to a larGe extent self-explanatory. It gives inter alia 

a list of the uorking papers submitted by Finland to the CCD ever since 1972, 

starting vri th the definition of chemical warfare agents and technical possibilities 

for verification and control of chemical ·vJeapons and going gradually to the 

methodology of the chemical identification of such agents. In 1977 a general vieu of 

the most useful techniques for the organophosphorus v1arfare agents uas pn::sented to 

the CCD in the form of 2. booklet vhich ''1as distributed to the deleeations of the CCD 

as an annex to document CCil/544· I might mention that the booklet is still available 

and obtainable through the Permanent lfission of Finland in Geneva. later, in 

August 1978, another ·Harking document c:ntitlod "An Analytical Technique for the 

Verification of Chemical Disarmament -- Trace AnaJysis by Glass Capillary Go.s 

Chromatography vi th Specific Detectors'' Has distributed to the delegations members of 

the CCD in document CCD/577• 

l1y intention today is to explain to the members of the Committee vhat the 

results gained so far mean in more practical and, let us say, political terms. 
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First, the Finnish project covers only one aspcr::t of the verifica.tion issue, 

that is, the development of the analytical methods for the d.ct8ction in samplc:s of 

agents to "be prohi~Ji ted. by a chemical uec:cp:ms ban ancl thus cr.::ating c2paci ty f0r 

verifyins compliance i'!ith the treaty. The project does not address itself to the 

recommendation of the actual collsction c>f samples, vhich uould de1)end on th0 

provisions of tho treaty. Seconlly, tho Finnisl1 project is focuoed on the 

vr::rifica tion of organophosr>horus nerve agent.s 1.rhich arc generally considered to be 

the most potent chemical varfaro ugcmt s. 

Thirdly, tlw I'innish projc ct has bGon conceived ao a mul tipurposc one, both 

substantively and functionally. Substantively, thG planned control capacity could b0 

used in three different verification activities: (l) verification of tho destruction 

of stocks, (2) verification of the non-production of chemical Feapons, and 

(3) verification of th,:;ir alleged use. 

Functionally then, the capacity could be of service regardless of the modalities 

of verification to be agreed upon: (l) It c.01..1.ld be used for national verification or 

any combination of national and international inspection; (2) it could be used in 

connexion with an investigation ordered by an international authority, say for example 

the Security Council of the United Nations pursuant to a complaint; and (3) it could 

meet some of the concern expressed by some developing countries about possible 

difficulties in carrying out verification by their national means only. 

These are the considerations I vJanted to offer to the Committee concerning the 

practical signific nee of the Finnish pro ;:i; ct, '-rhich is still under \·lay. rJy 

delegation is ready to give more clctails and scientific data '\·rhen this Committee is 

going to discuss, hopefully, the scu)ject matter more thoroughly during its resumed 

session in June. Hy delegation uould be happy t0 participate in the form the 

Committee itself deems most appropriate.:, be it in an ad hoc group established for the 

purpose or in official meetings of the Committee itself. Ue shall be able to provide 

more scientific expertise by invitinc;, if that uere the uish of the Committee, a 

Finnish expert in the saicl chemical 1vea.pons verifico, tion 1;ro ject. 

It is furthermore the intention of the Finnish Government to continue the 

project and to make available its subsGquent results to the Committee; on Disarmament; 

a further progress report is e:).rpGctecl to be ready by nGxt June. The HOrk is at 
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present concentrated on the follmling: (l) The development of reliable and 

standardizable verification procedures vThich have maximum sensitivity to detec-;; ev·<;;n 

the slightest traces of chGmicals to be prohibited (at tho moJJJent the detection 

limit is that of l ~cnogram per litre); (2) the preparation of suggestions for 

standardization of thesE' techniques and procedures; and (3) the preparation of an 

extensive data bank and a handbook for rapid irlentification of potential chemical 

iveapons agents and related chemicals in various samples. 

As I stated earlier in this otatement, the verification is only one of the issues 

that has to be solved and agreed upon before the conclusion of a chemical weapons ban 

treaty. He are fully m1are of that fact. Nevertheless, 1re felt it appropriate to 

remind the distinguished members of this Committee of the efforts of a purely 

scientific nature uhich are bei11g made in Finland by several laboratories, in 

particular in the dGpartment of chemistry of the University of Helsinki, under the 

direction of the £Hnistr3r for Foreign Affairs of Finland and supervised by the 

J'Hnistry' s Advisory Board for Disarmament. 

'de are fully auare of the complexity of tho problems arising in the negotiations 

on the treaty banning chemical ueapons. TJ.1a t explains also, He understand, the very 

sloH progress reported from the bilateral negotiations bet-.;J"een the delegations of the 

USS'R and the United States here in Geneva. \Je nevertheless hope that the joint 

initiative \·Te have been a-.;Jaiting for many years uill soon appear, 1vhich uould be an 

important step to11ards an agreement banning chemical \Ieapons. 'l'his Fould be the first 

real disarmament ag~·.-eement decreasing the 2~'-ockpiles of •xist · 1g ueaponry. 

I would like to conclude my statement by saying that my delegation has been 

strongly encouraged by the discussion on the question of chemical Heapons Hhich has 

taken place in this room durinc; the last couple of days. It also shows the 

considerable efforts many countries have made and the deep interest all delegations 

in the Committee have shmm in this problem. I have in mind, in particular, the three 

draft conventions vrhich have been on the tal)le for many years and a good number of 

l·rorking papers presented during this first session of the Committee. I have also in 

mind the initiatives of the Federal Rc~public of Germany and the United Kingdom in 

inviting experts and diplomats to participate in a chemical Heapons -.;rorkshop" Doth 

these visits vrere most 'useful and I vould like to tc.J~e this opportunity to thank the 

organizers of the uorkshop in the Federal Republic of Germany in \Jhich I had the 

pleasure to participa to l;ersonally, together 1·:i th a l"innish expert. l~ay I be allovred 

to formulate a most earnest hope that th8 time iJill have come to unite all these 

efforts in order to r·~chicve at last some tangible results in the field of chemical 

disarmament. 
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-··Jifr~··:cxc:tfb.QTJET. {Swi tzerLmd) (translated from French): The Svliss 

authorities wir:. to t:1.2nl:: the Committe( m"'. ~isamoment fc:- 8'ivi:n::; them on 

opportunity to ncl<::e a brief statement settinG out their point of view on the 

question of the prohil)i tion of chomic2.l we<epons. 

They are all the more grsteful for t~~is opportunity 0.-s Svi tzerland, not 

beinc a llfember of tho Uni tecl Na tio~1s, is l.-":.D2JJle to take 211 cteti ve part in 

all the intornatione,l ne0otiations on disam21Ylent, c..:.rJ.d is often present merely 

as an observer of the immense and l ".udat)lc efforts which cxe boin:::; me:,cle in 

this domain. 

It vras c.,t the sp0ci2.l session of tho General Assembly devoted to disarmament, 

last year in New York, that my country was last civen an opportunity, thanks to 

the kindness of tho delegations of Finland, Yugoslavia, Austria o..nd Sweden, to 

inform the Hembers of tho United Nations of its position ond views on tho 

question of disarmament (document :1 .. /S-10/AC.l/':'. of 24 Hay 197c;). 

Allmv me to recall hers that the Geneva Protocol of 19 Juno 1925 for 

the Prohibition of the Use in liar of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, 

and. of Bacteriolos'ical Hethods of \{arfare -vras siGDed by Switzerland on the 

selfsame day, and the Protocol was later ratified by my country on 12 July 1932. 

Similarly, the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Procluction 

and StockpilinG" of Bacteriolot,;j_c2.l (Biological) n.ncl Toxin 1·Jeapons and of 

Their Destruction of 10 April 1972 we,s signed by Switzerland on tho Day of 

its adoption ertd then ratified OYJ 4 May 1976. 

It is common lmcXiledze that my country possesses a very highly developed 

chemical industry, 1mt it does not manv.factu:.r0 or stockpile 2ny chemical weapons 

whatsoever. Our ;:;,my is consequently equipped and trained solely to give 

protection aeainst such weapons. 

If, as the result of an attack on its independence, my country should be 

drawn into a 1mr and if chemic:::t.l -vree.ror-s wGre used in such 2. conflict, the 

chief victim of those ueo.pons would undoubtedly l)e the civilian population, 

because of its densi t;;r, This apoca~yptic vision looms over many other peoples 

c:.s well, and would h2.ve consequences -vrhich -vroulcl be not only contrary to all 

humani ts.ria..n considerations but to th.:: dictates of common sense as well. 



(Mr. Exchaguet, Switzerland) 

In ViGI•T of the suffering caused by poison gases in the First World Viar, the 

international coJ".!uni ty decided to prohi 1'i t them. The sut''<equent convention 

on the prohibition of biological o,.reapons o,.ras the logical sequel to that step. 

The present status and future possibilities of che:o.istry and chemical 

technology hold out such dangers in the event of their use in o,.rartime that the 

only way to avoid them is to prohibit chGmical weapons altogether. 

The S1viss authorities are fully aware of the extreme complexity of the 

problems vhich such a ban would imply. They have consequently given .close 

consideration to the contributions already made on the subject by a number of 

delegations in your Committee to vrhich they wish to express their gratitude. 

My com1try realizes that the enforcement of a pre>hibi tion of chemical 

weapons 1-rould involve, in particular, extensive supervision, of the a~rreements 

which might be concluded. That is why Svri tzerland participated vri th great 

interest, last month, in the workshop orgEtnized in the Federal Republic of 

Germany on the subject of verification teclmiques. 

In conclusion I vrould say that the federal authorities have every hope 

that the work of your Committee in this field vrill be brought to a successful 

conclusion in the nE:ar future. To the extent of its ahility, the Swiss 

Government will collaborate fully in the implementation of a total prohibition 

of chenical weapons. 

The meeting o,.ras suspended at 4.45 p.m. 
a'-1 reconvened on :B'riday, 27 April 1979, at J p.::n. 

~he CH!I.IRJ'1l\N (translated from French): Disting:uished d.elegates, I 

have the honour of re-opening the thirty-first official meeting of the Co:rmnittee 

on Disarmament. 

We have come to the end of our deliberations and our discussions on the 

second topic of our programme of -work, chemical vroapons. We have had a 

fruitful exchange of vie-vrs. As Chair~n, I followed your discussions and 

debates with the greatest interest. 

Still speakinG as your Chairman, I 1·1ish to infc:JriTJ you of certain conclusions 

I have reached and of my 0wn feeling's in tlle light of the consultations I have 

had vith the members of the CoDJI'littce. About tvro weel:s of the second part of 

this session should be devoted to the ne§;'otiation on chemical vreapons on dates 

to be fixed as part of tho program,Jle of 1.,rork that vrill be drmm up for the 

second part of th8 session. It is e_lso my foeling as Chairman that, as from 

the beginning of the second part of the session, the Committee should continue 
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its consideration of all the proposals made to the Committee. These proposals 

deal principally with the methods and procedures to be adopted with a view to 

negotiating a convention on the prohibition of the development, Production and 

Stockpiling of all Chomical weapons and their destruction. 

Does .:m3r delegation vrish to take the floor? 

If not, I havG to inform you that I vrould like to suggest that the Committee 

should request the Secretariat to bring up to date the informal document 

"Compilation of material on chemical weapons from CCD working papers and statements 

1972-1976" of ll M'"Lrch 1977, and to circulate it as an official document of the 

Corrnni ttee. 

If there are no objections it will be so decided. 

It was so decided. 

Allow me to inform you also of the following. The distinguished members of 

the Committee will recall that at the beginning of this plenary meeting the 

Committee took note of the seventh interim report of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific 

Experts to consider international co-operative measures to detect and identify 

seismic events. In accordance with that decision, the Secretariat will circulate 

that interim report as an official Committee document; it has so far been 

circulated under the symbol "Conference room paper 57/Revision I". 

Do 2-ny delegations 1-rish to take the floor? 

brief. 

Mr. TAYLHARDAT (Venezuela) (translated from Spanish): I shall be very 

I merely wish to have it placed. on record that my delegation is really 

disappointed, and deplores the inability to reach agreeme11t at least on a decision 

within the Committee as to how the subject of chemical weapons should continue to 

be dealt vri th. 

I find truly lamentable the fact that it has not even been possible to 

establish machinelJ for use by the Committee in U11dertaking one of the 1~ost urgent 

tasks, a task for which it has received an express and precise mandate from the 

Assembly, and concerning which there is a general feeling that the question is 

sufficiently ripe for substantive ue~otiations. 

I believe that, although we are just concluding the first part of our first 

session, all this is a hard blow to the Committee 1 s credibility. 

I think it will prove difficult to GXpl2~n why or how, after four months of 

meetines, we have not even been able to reach agreewent on the way in which this 

subject should be approached in future, a subject in relation to which, as I have 

said, the circumstances are the most f::1vourable for advancinG' tmv-ards concrete 
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agreements, and a subject, moreove:;.", which relates to a type of weapons -vrhich the; 

few cotmtries p.: ssessin[' them v:ould nov,_ r venture to emplo:·r; first, because they 

are prohibited, and _second, because their utility would not stand up against the 

repudiation which tho use of this type of weapon would encounter-in vlOrld public 

opinion. 

All this, from my delegation's point of vie-vr, is really 18.r.lcnte.ble; and we 

keenly deplore tho fact that it has not been possible at len.st to adopt a decision 

establishing machinery: the :I:lachinery whiGh the Committee would have to employ for 

the purpose of carr}-in£ out the express, precise and concrete ID8ncate conferred 

upon it by the General Assembly in its resolution 335911.. 

JIIr. GARCIA ROBLES (Nexico) (translated from Spanish): I have asked for 

the floor for tv.;o reRSOns: first, to expr:?SS rr.y d.::legation 1 s opinion -- an opinion 

which, I am sure, is shared by a very considerable nm,1ber of the Corrrmi ttee' s 

members -- that the report \-Thich, as wo.s promised to us yesterday, is to be 

presented to the CoTimittee by the reprssontativcs of the two States which have been 

conducting bilateral talks on chemical weapons since 1974, should be subrrritted to us 

by a date as close as possible to that ::>f the openine of thE- second part of the 1979 
session. The reasons for this arc of ~ practical nature, and they seem so obvious 

that there is no ne.ecl for me to mention them. 

The second reason for my asking for the floor is to express my delegation's 

view that the rv~Jresentatives of the th:"'~e ne\v members vrhc have assumed the 

chairmanship of the Com~ittee since January have displayed great proficiency in 

presiding over the Cormni ttee 's delihern.tions. Their in all rc·spects exemplary 

conduct of the proceedings demonstrates the valuable contribution which the 

injection of nGw blood, in this case that of Algerio., Australia and Eelgiwu, has 

brought to this :r.ml tilatcral negotiating body. It also shows hovr wise h~we been 

the efforts of those delecations which, likE: that of Hexico, have for so many years 

proposed the establishment of a rotating chairmanship reflecting the principle of 

the sovereign eQuality of all the Committee's ~embers. 

To you in particular, Mr. Chairnan, we express our zratitude and sincerest 

congratulations. 

The CHAIRMAliJ (translated from French): Thank you, 1\.:mbassador 

Garcia Robles. I vro.s most appreciative of the words thn.t you addressed to the 

new r1embers of the Corrm1i ttee 2.nd to myself. 
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!1r. THOJVf..30N (Lustralia); I1r. Chairw:m, I intervened very briefly a little vhile 

ago to sugcest th3.t some nore time might be left for consultations on a proposal that 

we made yesterday. I have received a very positive response to that proposal but we 

have not really had quite enough time to complete these and would hope, Sir, that it 

would bo possible for my delegation to return to this m~tter vels early in the new 

session. 

Since I have the floor, Sir, may I also first of all expr8ss my deep appreciation 

for the remarks made by our elder statesman about the three nevr mernbers of the 

Committee and secondly to express to you, Sir 1 my admiration and deep fellow feeling. 

Hr. ISSR£-LELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from 

Russian): The spring part of the session of the Committee on Disarmament is coming to 

an end. The Comnittee has taken its first steps. It has prepared and adopted its 

rules of procedure, which will form the basis of its future work. It has prepared 

an agenda which, besides the tasks for this year, also includes those areas in the 

matter of restricting the arr.1s race and of disarmament with i·rhich the CoY->Jni ttee will 

deal in the future. 

Unfortunately we are bound to note that practically for the whole of the present 

session the Committee w2.s occupied Hi th organizational questions vrhich, important as 

they are, nevertheless cannot t::U<:e the place of work on matters of subste.nce. 

In accordance vrith the agenda, ~s adopted, the Committee has before it important 

tasks in the sphere of disarmament with which it will have to deal this year. We 

have had time to deal in the most provisional manner with only b.w questions -

cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarBament and the question of 

chenical weapons. Both these issues idll evidently occupy &J. important place in the 

work of the sumner part of the session. 

No less important a place in the cours0 of future work should also be occupied 

by such problems as guaranteGs of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States, 

prohibition of the development and menufacture of neH types and systems of weapons of 

mass destruction, the conpletc and general prohibition of nuclear weapon te~ts. A 

draft convention on the prohibition of the production, stock-piling, deployment and 

use of neutron vrcapons has been on the Co!$1ittee 1 s files for a long time. We think 

it is time progress vras made in this matter as Hell. 
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As for tho question of cessation of tho nuclear arms race and nuclear 

disarmanent, the Elajori ty :Jf J.ele.;ations, a.s the first discussion h2..s shown, yccognize 

thG extreme importance and urgency of this issue. We expre:::3 so..tisf0ction tvi th the 

constructive and businesslike nature of the discussion which has taJ:en place. 

Nuclear disarmament must occupy an appropriate place in the progr~~e of work of the 

summer part of the session RS vroll. \vc hope that the discussion of this question 

viill lc2.d to concrt3te results, i.e. to the early s to..rt of consultations for the 

preparation of negotiations on ending the production of all types of nuclear weapons 

and gradually reducin.e; tJK.ir stoci.;:pileo 1.mtil t~1ey have l.Jecn completely destroyed. 

In conclusion, allow me to express the hope that, convening irt June for the 

continuati·on o·f ·its session, the Committee Hill be aole successfully to fulfil 

tho tasks before it. 

I should also like to express our gratitude to the Secretariat, the interpreters 

and aJ.l those who mRde a contribution to the Hark of this part of the session of the 

CoDmittee on Disarmament. 

The CHAIRlYlluiT (translated from :B,rench): Gcmtlollen, no-vr that -vre are nearly at 

the end of the first part of our session, I ~troulC. like to say a fen-; 1vords to the 

distinguishccl dolegat2s of the Committee and to tell tl1en of my impressions and my 

feelings at the end of our 1vork. I Hould have some hesitation in attempting to 

evaluate the results of tho discussions we have had during tho last three months. 

Most of the clelec.?..tc:s arou.'1cl thi0 table: ~l.et,vz.; t-'ucll cr20.t and long e::pericnce in th0 

field of multilate~~l C.isarm.ament that I Cc~lll.ot fail to trust their ability to make a 

fair appraisal of tho feH steps that He have made ·up to now. 

Allm-r me to say first of all that it was a great honom.' for Belgium to become 

a member of this Comnittee. It Has the 2.ccident of tho alphabetic~l order, rather 

than my country's or rty own merits, which caused Belgi1.uri. to take the Chair early on. 

This was an .opportunity to show right fror.1. the beginning our solidarity with the 

members of the Col'l.mi ttee and our desire to porfcrT:1 2~ usc fu.l :sorJice in the cause of 

disarmament. I Hish specially to express my deep gratitude for the effective 

collaboration that you have all without exception given me ·as Chairman. I run saying 
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this on my own beho.lf 7 but I an1 sure that my d.istinguished :predecessors, 

Ambassador Thomson, 1L~bass~dor Ortiz do Rozas and AobassadorBoudjakdjientirely share 

r;ry appreciation and my feelings of gr2.ti tude:. 

Distinguished delegates, the first IJart of the 1979 session -vras obviously of a 

somGvlhat special nature. It 1.,ro.,s not possible for our Commi ttce to enter ir.unediatcly 

into the substance of the many :problel'ls that arise in the> disarmoment fiE:ld. Fi:r:st, 

we had to adopt our rules of conduct 7 to draft our agenda, a...nd to dra·,r up our 

programme of '.wrk. Thoss ::_rc exr:;rcis8s 1·1hich, by their very nature, often fail to 

attrC~.ct the kind of public attention we would like. And yet 7 vrhen dealing vri th 

subjects as vast, complGx end difficult as those of clisann2..mcnt, it is indispenscble 

to lay down lines of conduct and to fix methods of 1,.,rork. \Vi thout a code of conduct 

and without a method of work, no pr-:Jgress is possible. The fact that we succeeded 

in estC~.blishing rules of procedure n.nd fixing the order of our vrork is i tsclf 

rcus:picious for our Cor:rrni ttee 's future. In this con.ncxion, I would like to express 

once again, on behe.,lf of all of you, our rr1ost sincr::re the.nl\:s to Ambassador Ortiz de Rozas 

2.ncl to il.mbass2i1~or Thorn.son for their respective contributions which c2.n only be described 

as outstanding and most valuC~.blo. 

Distinguished dE:lega tes, although during this first period \.,re concentrated 

:primarily on natt:::rs of procedure Emd tho organization of work, vlo \Wre nevertheless 

able to consider thG substance of e., n~1bor of problems of tho first importance. Not 

by ch::mcc, no doubt, did you select two topics, nuclc;.:;,.r disamamcnt and tho :prohibition 

of chemical weapons. In the short time at our disposal, we i·rere not able to progress 

as far and in as positive a manner in these two fields Cl.S we vrished, but to me the 

progress f'l<:>,dc gives a clear and inportant political indico.,tion of the role that our 

Con~ittee should play in the second part of its session e.,nd in the years to corn.o. 

DistinbUished d,c;legatcs, o.,llow me one last time to tho.,riic you most sincerely for 

the kindness th<1t you showed tm.,re.,rds mr::. I -v;ish e.,lso to tha:nk the members of the 

Secretariat for their effective assistance. Pleas2 allov me to C~.dd an expression of 

my personal esteem 2.Yld e.ppreciation to l'·fr. Berasategui for his daily, end I might say 

alrn.ost hourly, support ;:mel help. 

My th<1nks go also to the interpreters to whom I wish once again to c:,:pologizc for 

the sometimes excessive de'llands that we have m:=cdo on then. 
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It is with confidence that I turn to the delegation of Brazil which in June 

will take up the burden, and ~lso tho torch. I arc confident that its long 

experience in disC"~mament me,ttcrs and th<c exceptional quo..li·cy of its diplomats v·dll 

make their mark on the second part of tho session right fron th:; beginning. 

I shall, of course, remain at tlw Co:oni ttee 1 s clisposn.l in the period between 

nmi and the time -vrhen tho distinGUished delegate of Brazil will take the Chair. 

I thank you all. 

Do any dolec_;a tions ivish to spc::t..."k:? 

If not, I wish to o~nnounce that ti1e next official meeting of thr;; Committee will 

t2.kc place on 12 Ju.'1e at 10.30 a.m. 

1:/i tb your permission, I decle~re t~ne meeting closscL 

The meeting rose at 5.20 p.m. 




